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Clubhouse Opening Hours: 0630 to midnight
(For all F&B Enquiries email fnb@hkcc.org)
Early Bird Dim Sum:
Sunday 1030 to 1145
Lunch:
Monday to Saturday
1200 to 1500 (The last order is 1415)
Sunday & Public Holiday
1200 to 1330 (The last order is 1315)
1345 to 1530 (The last order is 1445)
Dinner: Daily 1800 to midnight
(The last order is 2215)
Reservations: 3511 8638

Daily 0730 to 2200
The last food order is 2130
Breakfast Menu 0730 to 1100
à la Carte from 1100 onwards
Breakfast Buffet on
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0730 to 1030

Monday to Friday
1600 to 2300
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0830 to 2300
The last food order is 2230

Monday to Thursday
1130 to midnight
Friday & Saturday
& Day Before Public Holiday
1130 to 0100
Sunday & Public Holiday
0900 to midnight
The last food order is 2230

Swimming Pool Complex

November-April 0700 to 2100
Squash Courts Complex

Daily 0730 to 2230

Sports Changing Rooms

Daily 0700 to 2300

SPORTS ANNEXE BUILDING
2nd Floor:
Sports Desk

Pantone Process Cyan C

Pantone 274C

Pantone 187C

85% Pantone Process Black C

Daily 0630 to 2200

Children’s Playroom

Daily 0900 to 2100

Golf Simulator

Daily 0900 to 2200

Snooker

Daily 1100 to 2300

Ten Pin Bowling Alley

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 		
Sunday, Public Holiday 1000 to 2200
Monday & Wednesday 1400 to 2200

Video & DVD Library

Weekday 1300 to 2000
Saturday, Sunday 1100 to 1900
Public Holiday 1200 to 1800

3rd Floor:
Cricket Centre

Daily 0830 to 2230

Sports Hall

Daily 0830 to 2230

Roof Top:
SAB Tennis Courts

Daily 0700 to 2300

HKCC SPORTS SHOP

Open every day
Monday to Friday 1000 to 2000
Saturday and Sunday 0800 to 2030
Enquiry: 3511 8631
email: thesportshop@hkcc.org

B4 Prince’s Building,
10 Chater Road,
Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2810 6988
Fax: (852) 2810 6877
Email: dotcod@hkcc.org
Website: www.dotcod.com
Opening Hours:
0730-Midnight • Mon-Sat
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Daily 0730 to 2300
Enquiry: 3511 8698

Gymnasium

Monday to Saturday 1000 to 2100
Sunday and Public Holiday 0800 to 2100
The last food order is 2030
(Summer 2100)

Annexe Bar
Monday to Friday 0930 to 2100
The last food order is 2030
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0830 to 0930 Beverage Service only
0830 to 2300

May-October 0700 to 2130
Closed December & January

From the Chair

W

hat a turbulent
year it has
been with
people and society issues,
major political upheavals
and related geopolitical
changes, tensions, war
and terrorism and
economic concerns.
Natural disasters,
unsettled weather
and climate change around the world seem to
have consumed our news and attention. Even
the Olympics were affected by Zika and other
controversy.
At the Club, on the sporting front, things have
been more productive. I am delighted that our
sporting teams are again showing good fight
for their various titles and that our junior and
development programmes are flourishing.
However, it too has been a year of disruption
around the Clubhouse with the redevelopment
construction works ongoing which has been
dogged by a slow progress, most recently of the
foundation work and ongoing related statutory
approval issues. Indeed, we have just received
notification from Building Department that
further surveys of as built levels versus the pre-bore
rock levels are required to confirm the founding
locations of the piles, prior to the validation of
the test pile. This process may take a number of
weeks to conclude.

Due to these additional necessary verification
studies, we are behind programme and I regret to
inform you that it is now likely the project will be
delayed until end of 2nd quarter 2017.
On a more positive note, important parts of
the building works have been completed. The
updated Chater Tavern with its new kitchen and
the Wine Cellar have been well received. The
tender for the Willow Room fitout has been issued
and work on that will commence early in the New
Year.
I am pleased to report that Kieran Hale has
settled in well and doing a great job. He is
addressing the priority of improving our liaison
and communications in keeping Members up to
date on progress of the works, club issues and
dealing with your concerns and, in that regard, I
thank Members for your patience and continued
patronage despite the disruption.
I am sure you are all looking forward to a well
earned break and a happy and festive season
ahead. The Club is gearing up to provide for all
of us who will be around and there looks to be
lots of cheer built into the functions on offer.
Jayne and I wish you “A Merry Christmas and
a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year.”
Gavin Erasmus

Once the test pile location is agreed with BD, it
will take a further four to six weeks to complete.
Work on the pile caps and base slabs will then
follow. The steel superstructure is being fabricated
offsite and will be erected to quickly follow
the concreting works and the façade, then the
building services installation and fitout work.
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General Information

Membership News
October

November

New Nominee Members
Choong Hiang
M.A. Camerlengo
R. Hofmann
Jean-Paul Linschoten
Victor H.B. Lee
I.P. Lindvall
Michael H.F. Leung
G.A. Mattiko
Sharyn Louise McNeill
Deepak Tourani

New Nominee Members
H.S.E. Bott
N.M. Czolak
Ms. M. Gilchrist
Mrs. M. Lacey
Miss Sandra Lee
Mrs. N.T. Mahtani
R.A. McCrohan
A. Thakur
J.H.W. Woods

New Subscriber Members
Cindy T.Y. Cheng
J. Fletcher
A. De Laigesia
Karen K.M. Yee
Kenneth K.C. Hang
Edmund L.C. Tang
New Sporting Members
A. Griffiths
Kingston C.K. Kwok
Ismail Asif Abdulla
Charmaine S.M. Kwok
C. Stafford
Junior Sporting Members
B.S. Riley
Sydney Marie West
Departures
S. Burgess-Robinson
L. Davies
S.J. Hawinkels
S. Henwood
William K.Y. Li
K. McGlynn
J. Robinson
N.J.J. Watkins
Ms. J. Yates
Resignations – Nominee
Ms. B.C.A. De Castro
R. Lingard
Mrs. H. Lord
Mrs. M.B. Robinson
A.A. Stephens
Grace M.Y. Wong
Returned
R. Lo
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New Subscriber
Members
Ralph Y.K. Cheung
C.T. Chow
Darren H.T. Hung
Raphael Y. Hui
D.O. Pegg
M. Seth
Ken W.M. Tam
Daniel Y.H. Tse
New Sporting Members
P.T. Balfour
M.W. Johnston
A.S. Marks
Departures
Mrs. F. Borch
G.H. Davies
P.J. Power
Resignations
E. Chan
D. Kang
D. Morin
R. Roopchand
C.K. Wong
Resignations - Nominee
S. Dare
Mrs. M.C. Lacey
Ken W.M. Tam
Returned
T. Collins

The General Committee
would like to announce that
Mr. Martin M Y Lee has
been appointed as a Member
of the General Committee
to fill the causal vacancy
with effect from November
2016 until the next Annual
General Meeting in 2017
In accordance with The HKCC Article of Association
– Article 61 – The Committee shall have power to
appoint an Ordinary Member to fill any causal vacancy
on the Committee until the next Annual General
Meeting. Any Ordinary Member so appointed shall
retire at the next Annual General Meeting but shall be
eligible for election as a Member of the Committee at
such Meeting.
Mr. Martin Lee has been a Member of the Club since
2009… and an F & B Sub-committee member since
2014. He is the Chief Operating Officer – Chinese
Restaurants and m.a.x. concepts, Maxim’s Group. The
General Committee believe that his F & B Industry
background and his commitment to the Club will
enhance the General Committee structure.

Manager’s Notes

O

n behalf of the President, Chairman,
Members of the General Committee and
Staff of the Club, I wish all Members and
their families a Very Merry Christmas 2016 with
Peace, Joy and All The Best this holiday season has
to offer.
No doubt by now, your preparations for the season
are well under way, having not made the same
slip-up as last year by leaving everything to the last
minute!
Gifts sourced, cards sent, events booked, party
invites delivered, food and wine orders confirmed
and of course Xmas jumpers laundered and ready
for their once-a-year outing!
That said, should you still require Christmas
Party Food, Wine Gift-sets, Hampers, Christmas
Sports Camp registration, please be reminded that
HKCC and DotCod’s Special Events and Festive
Programme with requisite Booking Forms remain
available throughout the Clubhouse as well as on
our Website. Don’t forget to visit the Club’s Sports
Shop where many special discount Gift items are on
display.
Also, be reminded that Club Xmas festivities are
upon us with Sparkling Wine Tastings, Children’s
Xmas Party, Carols by Candlelight, Celebratory
Lunches and Dinners from Christmas Eve through
to the legendary HKCC New Year’s Eve Party, once
again with live music from the 9th State Band, DJ
Derald and, as always, magnificent fare!
Please also note that bookings are being taken for
our traditional Burns Supper on 21st January 2017.
For all of the above, please book early to avoid
disappointment.
Sporting sections continue to host their Xmas
Celebrations at the Club, each competing for the
most ‘loudest’ event, both in terms of costume
and noise level! Having recently moved into the
Manager’s Apartment, I can say with conviction that
there are already a few early contenders for most
raucous event of the season.
Away from food and wine, the Club is hosting some
first-rate competition in December, including the
Hancock Shield between KCC and HKCC (3rd/4th
December), 150th Anniversary Interport ‘Bokhara’
Memorial Match between Shanghai Cricket Club
and HKCC (10th December) as well as the Hazzard

Shield Boxing Day rivalry between Northern and
Southern Hemispheres.
All Club Sporting teams continue to perform
to their credit at both Senior and Junior levels.
Particular mention to Lawn Bowls who have
enjoyed a tremendous finish to the Premier League
Lawn Bowls season with both the Men’s B team and
Ladies A team gaining promotions to Division four
and Division two respectively - and to Alice Chan
and Maria See who won the National ‘Novice Pairs
Trophy’
In Squash, Masters 1 Convenor, Hugh Dyus won his
age category at the 2016 Asian Masters with former
Ladies Captain, Ellie Sackett, coming second in her
group.
On the Staff front,
congratulations to HKCC
whose commitment
to providing training
opportunities and
attachments for local graduates was duly
recognized by the Vocational Training Centre
and has resulted in HKCC achieving the “Partner
Employer Award 2016” presented by the Hong Kong
General Chamber of Small and Medium Business
Ltd.
And finally, to all HKCC Staff, a very Merry
Christmas 2016 to you and your families with peace,
joy and all the best this holiday season has to offer
and a profound thank you for making the HKCC so
special.
Kieran Hale
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General Information

Club Sports Contacts
CRICKET
Captain of Cricket
Sean Robson		
9172 3091
email: robsoncricket@gmail.com

For all enquiries, please call Sports Desk, 3511 8698 email: recreation@hkcc.org

Cricket

WOMEN’S CRICKET
Convenor
Natasha Miles		
2576 7879
email: tash.miles@gmail.com

Head Cricket Coach
Craig Wright
Scott McKechnie

GAPPERS CONVENOR
Mark Wright		
6461 4445
email: markwright@hkcc.org

Nizakat Khan

HOCKEY
Convenor
Matthew Deayton
9612 8444
email: matt8889@gmail.com

Golf

LAWN BOWLS
Convenor
Andrew Gerrard		
6385 2260
email: gerrardandrew@outlook.com
Ladies Captain
Garish Davies		
9270 4849
email: garishdavies@hotmail.com
NETBALL
Convenor
Krystle Edwards
email: netballconvenor@hkcc.org

Jasmine Titmuss

Adrian Waters

Gym & Fitness

ECB Level 4 Coach
Phone: 5500 1083
ECB Level 2 Coach
Phone: 6375 7805
ACC Level 2 Coach
Phone: 6433 9702
ECB Level 2 Coach
Phone: 9166 2602

email: craigwright@hkcc.org
email: mckechniescott@hkcc.org
email: khannizakat@hkcc.org
email: jasminetitmuss@hkcc.org

Member of the Professional Golfers Association
Golf Clinics and Junior Programme
Phone: 3511-8699
email: golf@hkcc.org

Amin Ashraf

Personal Trainer
Phone: 6406 0872
email: aminashraf@hkcc.org
Schwinn Cycling Certified Instructor (Bronze level)

Ben Simpson

Bachelor’s Degree in Sport and Exercise
with Honours in Exercise Physiology
Phone: 9274 1230
email: bensimpson@hkcc.org
Schwinn Cycling Certified Instructor (Bronze level)

Davinia Ng

TRX Suspension Training Certificate
Agatsu Kettlebells Instructor Certificate Level 1
The Personal Training Academy Global Certificate (PTA Global)
Phone: 9151 1641
email: daviniang@hkcc.org
Hong Kong Triathlon Coach Certificate Level 1
Schwinn Cycling Certified Instructor (Bronze level)

RUGBY
Convenor
Graeme Pyott
email: rugby.chairman@hkcc.org

Hockey

Club Captain
Rohan Cook
email: rugby.captain@hkcc.org

Netball

SQUASH
Convenor
David Hewitt		
6397 2412
email: davidahewitt@gmail.com

Rugby

TENNIS
Convenor
Debbie See
email: tennis@hkcc.org
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HKCC Sports Coaches

Genevieve Rowe

Robin Manihera

Level 1 Coach
Phone: 5169 6835

email: genrowe@hkcc.org

Coaching Level 3

email: robinmanihera@hkcc.org
TBC

Squash
Chad Sunde

Phone: 9522 0434

email: chadesunde@gmail.com

Swimming

GOLF
Mark Winstanley
9193 5246
email: winstanleyma@gmail.com

Chris Funnell

TABLE TENNIS
Simon Chan
email: chan.simon@dorsey.com

Jason Lijewski

Head Tennis Professional
Bachelor of Business
TCA Level 2 Accredited Coach
Phone 9653 2782
email: jasonlijewski@hkcc.org

TEN PIN BOWLING
Convenor
Tony Ku
email: tonyykku@gmail.com
Captain
Nicholas Brown

Chattida Thimjapo

Senior Tennis Professional
Phone 9318 5864
email: chattida_t@hotmail.com

Yuliya Bourin

Senior Tennis Professional
USPTA Pro-1
Phone 5115 4315
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Tennis

Lina Gomez

ASA Full (Level 2) Swimming Teacher
Phone: 2540 1257
email: admin@multi-sport.com.hk

Recreation Dept.
Phone: 3511 8698

email: ustyuzha@gmail.com

General Information

Actvites Highlights

Multi-Purpose Room
Timetable - December 2016

BodyRock with QueenB
on Tuesday

MONDAY
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1130
1200 - 1430
1500 - 1645
1900 - 2200
TUESDAY
0700 - 0745
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1130
1200 - 1500
1530 - 1745
1800 - 1900
1930 - 2030
2100 - 2230

Yoga for Everybody with Nancy
on Tuesday & Friday
Kinderkicks & Kinderbounce
(Soccer & Basketball for Tots) on
Wednesday

Spin Blast with Davinia
Cardio Kick-Fit with Karen
Yoga for Everybody (Adult)
with Nancy
Table-Tennis
Classical Ballet by Southern
School of Dance
BodyRock with QueenB
Netball Team Training
Table-Tennis

WEDNESDAY
0915 - 1015
Zumba with Nicola
1030 - 1130
Pilates with Jun
1200 - 1430
Table-Tennis
1500 - 1900
Kinderkicks & Kinderbounce
(Soccer & Basketball for Tots)
1930 - 2230
Table-Tennis
THURSDAY
0700 - 0745
Spin RPM with Davinia
0915 - 1015
Whole Body Circuit
with Karen
1030 - 1115
Spin Blast with Davinia
1145 - 1445
Table-Tennis
1515 - 1730
Classical Ballet by Southern
School of Dance
1800 - 2230
Table-Tennis
(Match / Team Practice)
FRIDAY
0800 - 0845
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1130

Classic Ballet
On Tuesday & Thursday

Shape Shifters with Karen
Pilates with Jun
Table-Tennis
Rugbees (Rugby for Tots)
Scottish Country Dancing

1145
1245
1400
1900

-

1215
1330
1830
2230

SATURDAY
0900 - 1545
1600 - 1800

Spin Blast with Davinia
Body Sculpt with Dori
Yoga for Everybody (Adult)
with Nancy
Circuit Training with Davinia
Table-Tennis
Gymnastics by Multi-Sport
Table-Tennis

1830 - 2230

Gymnastics by Multi-Sport
Jazz Funk / Hip-Hop Dance
by Island Dance
Table-Tennis

SUNDAY
0900 - 2230

Table-Tennis

2016 December The Pinkun
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HKCC …………linking with the community

O

ur community cricket collaboration with
Hok Shan School is forever growing.
This year we have continued our work
with the school, delivering sessions every Friday
morning. This saw the penultimate session take
place at HKCC on 11/11 which gave the children
an opportunity to visit the Club and use our
fantastic facilities.
As well as Hok Shan School this year, we have
also starting working with Kennedy School.
Kennedy are an ESF School, based in Sandy Bay,
and we have been visiting them every Wednesday.
The school has been exceptional to work with and
the facilities that we have access to as part of HKU
are second to none.
We have been running a mixture of sessions with
both schools, looking at all aspects of the game, the
basic skills and basic knowledge of cricket and also
for the more advance players, how to think tactically
during a game. Lots of small sided fun games have
really improved their skills weekly from catching
and throwing to pairs cricket. The students seem
to have grasped the game and have started to show

8
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some massive improvements, not only in their
cricketing abilities, but their general hand eye coordination that they can take with them into other
sports.
As well as delivering coaching, we have been using
the sessions as a Talent I.D opportunity, inviting
the more talented and enthusiastic players who
may want to continue their cricket outside of school
hours into our Gappers programme. This allows
the players to be selected for one of our ten under-11
teams. Selection priority for our Black Rain U11’s
side is taken from our cluster of Hok Shan students.
Black Rain are named as our indigenous squad and
we will build on this team in hope of producing a
very successful home grown local Chinese team.
Working with the local community is vital for the
development of Hong Kong Cricket and the more
home grown players that we can get involved in
both the game and the Club the better. Cricket is
a growing sport here in Asia and we need the next
generation to really drive it forward.

HKCC …………linking with the community
I hope that we can continue this fantastic
collaboration with Hok Shan and Kennedy School
and hopefully widen our reach to other local
schools throughout Hong Kong in the future.
I would like to thank Mark Wright (HKCC Sports
Development Manager) who continues to drive
this initiative, along with Ms. Queenie Yip and
Mr. Poon from Hok Shan School and Mr. Tim
Luck from Kennedy School, who help and support
us every week so that we are able to deliver this
great programme. I would also like to thank Ryan
Buckley and Gareth Harte, our new season MCC
Young Cricketers, for their coaching support.
Jasmine Titmuss
HKCC Women’s Head Coach

Kennedy School

Club Tour for Thei Students

Junior Gappers - Black Rain Group

I

O

n October, the Club welcomed 50 Recreation
Management students from the Technological
and Higher Education Institute (Thei) for a tour
of the Club’s facilities as part of a study towards
their Facility Management module; we also shared
in-sights on aspects related to this topic.

nce again, we invited 5 local students from
Hok Shan School to participate in our
programme and they were all assigned to
the Black Rain (Under 11) group. Most of them have
attained cricket experience through the regular
sessions provided for Hok Shan School by the Club,
Gappers sessions gave the chance for them to refine
their skills and knowledge in the sport. Nigel Sun
and I have been honoured to be assigned to train
them, and it has been great to see them improving
throughout the Saturday mornings.
Samson Lam

2016 December The Pinkun
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Reciprocal Clubs

HKCC Reciprocal Clubs, Overseas
Australia

Canberra Club Ltd.
Melbourne Cricket Club
Queensland Cricketers Club
Royal Automobile Club of Australia — Sydney*
Royal Automobile Club of Victoria (RACV) Ltd.*
Royal Kings Park Tennis Club
Tattersalls Club, Sydney
Western Australian Cricket Association
The Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club, Melbourne

Canada

The National Club - Toronto, Ontario
Toronto Cricket Skating & Curling Club

China
England

Beijing Riviera Country Club*

India

Indonesia
Japan

Marylebone Cricket Club
Stoke Park Golf Club*
The East India Club*
The Lansdowne Club*
The Naval & Military Club (The In & Out Club)*
The Royal Over-Seas League*
The St. James’s Hotel & Club*
Lindrick Golf Club, Nottingham
Best Club, Bangalore*
Bombay Gymkhana
Ibiza- The Club, Calcutta*
India Tennis Centre*
Princeton Club, Calcutta
The Cricket Club of India, Mumbai*
Umed Club, Jodhpur*		
International Sports Club of Indonesia, Jakarta

The East India Club *

The Club has 66 Bedrooms and a Suite in the very heart of
Central London providing great value. All Bedrooms have
air-conditioning, internet, satellite television, direct dial
telephone, daily maid service and other amenities.
As a Reciprocal Club member, you can enquire about
booking by emailing
reception@eastindiaclub.co.uk

The Yokohama Country & Athletic Club

Malaysia

Penang Club
The Kinabalu Club, Sabah
The Raintree, Kuala Lumpur
The Royal Selangor Club, Kuala Lumpur

Philippines

Manila Club Inc.
Nomads Sports Club, Manila

Scotland

The Royal Over-Seas League, Edinburgh*
The Royal Scots Club, Edinburgh*
The Western Club, Glasgow*

Singapore

Singapore Cricket Club
The British Club

South Africa Kelvin Grove, Cape Town

Western Province Cricket Club

Thailand

Chiangmai Gymkhana Club
R.B.S.C. Polo Club, Bangkok
Royal Bangkok Sports Club
The British Club, Bangkok

USA

University Club of Chicago

Affiliate Member Clubs:
Shanghai Cricket Club
Bickley Park Cricket Club, Bromley,
Kent, England
Stragglers of Asia, England
The Crusaders, Melbourne, Australia
"The Willows", Christchurch, New Zealand
10
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* Accommodation Facilities Available
• Signing In
• Method of Payment
• Maximum Length of Stay
• Restrictions
This information may be obtained from HKCC Membership
Secretary, Clara Hung, on 3511-8616
Please note that Introduction Cards must be collected from
the Club’s General Office prior to your visit to these Overseas
Reciprocal Clubs

Australia’s first bank,
proud to be in Hong Kong
since 1971.

We’ve been helping build Australia for almost 200 years. We can
also help you from right here in our Westpac Hong Kong office.
.................................................................................................................................................

Corporate & Institutional Banking
and Financial Markets
Leverage our expert knowledge in foreign
exchange and commodities trading; debt and
global capital markets; trade finance; structured
commodity finance; asset finance and
transactional banking.

Moving to Australia
Whether you’re helping a child to
settle into university, relocating with
your family or establishing business in
Australia, we’re able to help connect
you to the right people and services
before you move.

.................................................................................................................................................

Discover our capabilities by contacting a relationship manager today.
Level 16 York House, The Landmark, 15 Queen's Road, Central, Hong Kong
+852 2842 9888
westpac.hk@westpac.com.au
www.westpac.hk

Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL 233713 is incorporated in Australia
with limited liability. Westpac Hong Kong Branch holds a banking licence and is subject to
supervision by the Hong Kong Monetary Authority. Westpac Hong Kong branch also holds a
licence issued by the Hong Kong Securities and Futures Commission (SFC) for Type 1 and Type
4 regulated activity.

Cricket

Cricket round-up by CoC, Sean Robson

T

he late summer weather continued to cause
problems for us as Typhoon Haima washed
out the Nomads’ game against KCC Tartars
on Saturday 22nd October.
Keeping our challenge for the Premier League alive,
we beat KCC by 5 wickets. KCC scored 207, with
Ryan Buckley taking 4-29, Raag Kapur 3-31 and
Anshuman Rath 2-34. Anshuman top scored in our
reply with 56, ably assisted by Nizakat Khan (47)
and Gareth Harte who made 42.
In the Elite Sunday League, the Scorpions narrowly
lost by 19 runs to the champions, KCC Templars.
Set 307 to win, the Scorps’ innings was anchored
by fine knocks from James Redmayne who hit 108
and Gareth Harte who made 78. Earlier in the day,
Gareth, Giacomo and Jhatha each took 2 wickets.

Tohill (3-12 from 7 overs) and Harry Ledger (1-14
from 7) ensured USRC were below par. Charles
McInerney and Belan Aiyadorai both took two
wickets. In reply, Craig Johnston scored a fine 69,
well supported by former skipper David Varley who
made 33.
The following week, Justin Alexander’s side beat
Pakistan A by 4 wickets. Pak A’s score of 160/9
was chased down, thanks mainly to the efforts of
Raag Kapur (69*) and Charles McInerney (36). The
Ramblers’ bowling strength was again on show as
the wickets were shared by Raag (3), and Belan ,
Charles and Stu with two each. Satty, with 0-17 from
his 7 overs, created the pressure for his team mates
to profit. The Ramblers have a perfect record with
3 wins from 3 going into the next match - a derby
against the Nomads.

The Optimists played their first game and beat
the HK Dragons. Optimists batted first and made
233 all out. We started well with Travis Smithson
continuing his fine form scoring 47 from 34, while
Elliot Andrews’ 73 off 51 was the perfect Captain’s
knock that held the innings together. The Dragons
were dismantled by our young players with Harry
Ledger taking a fabulous 6-20, while Tej Sheopuri
took two wickets and Kabhir Sodhi a stumping.
The return match was played a few weeks later with
the Optimists recording another win. The Dragons
were all out for 213. Ryan Rollason took 3-30, Mick
Ashton 3-42 and our Head Coach, Craig Wright,
celebrated his debut with a wicket. In chasing down
their score, another debutant, Hamish Dickey, hit
86, Elliot another half century, while Santosh Iyer
and Hugo Marland were there to strike the winning
runs.
In Saturday cricket, I am delighted to report we
have won all our matches since my last round up.
The Nomads (294/7) beat Taipans (223) by 71 runs.
Hong Kong’s Anshuman Rath hit 120 from 78
balls, while skipper Kym Graham scored 81 from
62. Gareth Landsberg chipped in with 31. Ryan
Rollason and Luke Rewega took 3-54 and 2-44
respectively to seal the Nomads’ victory.
The Ramblers continued their perfect start to the
season with two wins in a row. First, they beat
USRC by 6 wickets. Our bowlers, led by Stuey
12
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Harry 6-20

In closing, dear cricketing members, can I ask you
to please get involved with the Pinkun? It’s easy
(and a tad repetitive ) to fill these pages with a
summary of occurrences on the pitch. Thus we are
seeking to include other interesting events such
as photos of a players or team’s achievements (the
photo of Harry says it all!) In addition, why not
send in photos of what you and your family have
been up to? Now, if the only submissions we get
are from Elliot, then we will have to think again...
Anyway, I am sure we can make the Pinkun a
much more fun, entertaining read.
Photos, stories please to me and Julie Johnson, our
Pinkun Editor, at pinkun@hkcc.org
Enjoy your cricket!
Robbo

Cricket

Visitor from the U.K

R

enowned and popular British Cricket
commentator, Henry Blofeld O.B.E., visited the
Club on Saturday 29th October. He was on hand
to autograph copies of his most recently published book,
“Squeezing The Orange”, and was later entertained at
Dinner in The Willow Room.

Cricket

You ar
e

invi
ted

Party
Friday 9 December
Come jingle your bells at the

Christmas Jumper and Pyjama Party!
From 7.30pm
Function Suites
$400 per person including
Christmas Buffet and a Welcome Drink!
Please RSVP to your Team Captain
as soon as possible!
2016 December The Pinkun
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Cricket

S

eason 2016/17 – continuing the series of Questionnaires
directed to Club Elite Cricketers currently involved in the
National Programme:

Cameron McAuslan
1

Full Name
Cameron McAuslan

2

Current Role/Involvement within the Hong
Kong National Programme
Hong Kong men’s squad

3

Favourite Team
Otago Volts

4

Favourite Player
Kane Williamson

5

First memory of Cricket
Playing backyard cricket in the backyard…
with my family.

6

Best Performance
156 in the Otago zone final to help Otago Boys’
qualify for 1st XI Cup

7

Favourite Cricketing Memory
Batting with David Varley and watching him
score an unbeaten 52 while on tour in New
Zealand

8

Players you most enjoy watching at HKCC, who
to look out for in future
Nizakat Khan – Tej Sheopuri

9

What do you most enjoy to do outside of Cricket
Socialise with friends

10 Predictions on who will be the top ‘run scorer’
for HKCC this season in Saturday, Sunday and
Premier League cricket.
Nizakat Khan
11 Predictions on who will be the top ‘wicket taker’
for HKCC this season in Saturday, Sunday and
premier League cricket
Tim Cutler
12 What HKCC means to you
HKCC has allowed me to make many friends
in Hong Kong. Simply, without it, I would
know no-one.

14
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Tej Sheopuri
1

Full Name
My name is Tej Sheopuri

2

Current Role/Involvement within the Hong Kong
National Programme
I have been selected for the Hong Kong National A
squad in 2016. Prior to my move to boarding school
in the UK in September this year, I trained twice a
week with the national squad on a weekly basis.

3

Favourite Team
HKCC Optimists as I find them very professional.
I have enjoyed being part of the team playing in
some good matches this year.

4

Favourite Player
Currently, Joe Root from England.

5

First memory of Cricket
Gappers at HKCC – every Saturday in the season
at 8 o’clock in the morning!

6

Best Performance
Getting 35 runs, batting at No 4, in my second
Sunday League match last year. James Dillon and
I managed to get a 100 run partnership in that
match.

7

Favourite Cricketing Memory
Getting my very first hundred in the U13’s at
HKCC in 2014.

8

Players you most enjoy watching at HKCC, who to
look out for in future
In the upcoming season, I believe Raag Kapur
will do extremely well by getting many runs and
wickets. I really love watching him play! Other
players to watch out for are Jhatha Subramanyam,
Kabir Sodhi and Harry Ledger.

9

What do you most enjoy to do outside of Cricket
I play tennis, swim and read. I really enjoy playing
sports even if it isn’t cricket.

10 Predictions on who will be the top ‘run scorer’ for
HKCC this season in Saturday, Sunday and Premier
League cricket.
I think that David Varley will score many runs
for the Gap Ramblers in the Saturday League this
year. In the Sunday and Premier League, I think
that Nizakat Khan and Raag and will dominate
with the bat.
11 Predictions on who will be the top ‘wicket taker’ for
HKCC this season in Saturday, Sunday and Premier
League cricket
This year Angus Robson should get plenty of
wickets in the Saturday and Sunday League.
12 What HKCC means to you
HKCC is like a second home to me! Before my
move to the UK, I used to come to the Club every
week and absolutely loved it - I am now at the
Club every day whenever I’m back in HK for my
holidays!! HKCC has helped me a lot - Gappers
and the coaches have made me this passionate
about cricket!

2016 December The Pinkun
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Women’s Cricket Section 2016-2017 Season

T

he 2016-2017 Women’s season started off
with a bang with the initial round of the T20
competition. Fittingly, the first club game
of the season for both our ladies’ teams was a T20
derby with our two teams, the Willow Wielders and
Cavaliers, facing off at Mission Road.
A minute’s silence was held before the game in
honor of Anita Miles for her incredible contribution
to women’s cricket in Hong Kong and at HKCC.

Most notably, a number of our players were selected
in the National Squad to represent Hong Kong in
the recent Women’s World Cup Asia Qualifiers
that took place earlier this month: Mariko Hill was
named Captain of the side that included Ishitaa
Gidwani, Yasmin Daswani, Chan Sau Ha, Betty
Chan, Jenefer Davies, Marina Lamplough, Emma
Lai, Natural Yip; and Cindy Ho and Ruchita
Venkatesh as first and second reserve respectively.

The Cavaliers made a statement posting a
formidable total of 124, which the Willow Wielders
fell short of by 43 runs.

Marina Lamplough and Mariko Hill – Hong Kong v. China

The Cavaliers continued their good form by
winning their next two T20’s against CCC Fung
Wong and DLSWCC Wasps with contributions to
the bat from Captain Natural Yip, and Emma Lai;
who also put in strong performances with the ball
alongside Alison Siu, and Ruchita Venkatesh.
After their loss at the hands of the Cavaliers,
the Willow Wielders pulled it back in their next
T20 fixture with a thumping win against USRC,
winning by 140 runs. However, they fell short by
six runs in their first league fixture against CCC
Fung Wong. Despite the results, there have been
impressive individual performances from Sara
Young, Yasmin Daswani, Chan Sau Ha and Ishitaa
Gidwani.
Wonderful progress has been made by our Women’s
Head Coach Jasmine Titmuss, which has seen
young players from Gappers, and Community Days
making their debuts for the Willow Wielders and
Cavaliers this season.
16
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There were great individual performances from
all the Club girls throughout the tournament, with
Chan Sau Ha winning Player of the Match in an
early group game against China at HKCC, and
Captain Mariko Hill was named Batswoman of the
Tournament.
It has been a busy start to Women’s season and we
are looking forward to where the season takes us.
Natasha Miles
Women’s Cricket Convenor

Chan Sau Ha batting

Cricket

Two Club Elite Women Cricketers –
The Low-down…

Name: Yasmin Daswani

Name: Ishitaa Gidwani

Number: 16

Number: 8

Skill: Batting

Skill: Medium Pace Bowler

Favourite fielding position: Point

Favourite fielding position: Mid-Wicket

Years representing HK: 8 years

Years representing HK: 10 years

Favourite woman cricketer: Beth Morgan

Favourite woman cricketer: Ellyse Perry

Funniest teammate: Kary Chan

Funniest teammate: Marina Lamplough

Favourite food: Dim Sum

Favourite food: Dim Sum/Sushi

Favourite song: Number One Tinchy Strider

Favourite song: Anything by J.Lo

Who inspires you: Alicia Florrick from “The Good
Wife”

Who inspires you: My brother

Best cricketing moment to date: Winning player of
the Tournament at Hong Kong U19’s
Worst cricketing moment to date: N/A
Who to look out for: Emma Lai playing in the BBL

Best cricketing moment to date: Bowling the match
winning ball in the final against Thailand
Worst cricketing moment to date: Playing with
food poisoning and throwing up on the boundary
in between deliveries.
Who to look out for: Marina Lamplough

2016 December The Pinkun
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Natasha

from
Ryder Diamonds
would love to
be your personal
jeweller this
Christmas.
natasha@ryderdiamonds.com
+852 9860 7330
+852 98607330.

natasha@ryderdiamonds.com

We collect and deliver your car
FREE OF CHARGE (Subject to distance)
We provide good quick repair service at reasonable prices

Our Competitive Labour Charges:–
From
Lubrication Service

$

Tune Up Engine

$

210.00
800.00

Engine Decoke & Grind Valves

$

2500.00

Engine Overhaul

$

5500.00

Brake System Overhaul

$

1200.00

Clutch Mechanically Overhaul

$

1700.00

Air Condition Freon Recharge

$

400.00

Alternator Overhaul

$

700.00

Starter Motor Overhaul

$

700.00

ALL REPAIRS WITH THREE MONTHS GUARANTEE

Our Business Hours
8am-6pm, Mon-Sat & Public Holiday
Our 24 hrs. Emergency Towing Agent
“We Tow Towing” 6128 0999
Please call us at 2565 6166 FAX: 2856 1047
E-mail address: fookie@netvigator.com

FOOKIE MOTORS CO. LTD.
Shop 7, G/F, Paramount Building,
12 Ka Yip Street,
Chai Wan, Hong Kong.
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Women and Girls – Rebels and Mini Rebels

T

he women and girls’ cricket programme has
gone from strength to strength this year.
Our two sides, the Willow Wielders and
the Cavaliers, have now been made a trio with our
Super 8’s Development Team. This team comprises
young developing players coming up through our
Gappers programme, to members of the Cricket
Hong Kong Women’s Development Programme.
Having our third team lets our developing players
to be exposed to the game in a pairs cricket format
which in turn allows more participation throughout
the duration of the game.
We had over 40 trialists this year and have had
some consistently high numbers at training, some
weeks reaching the 30 mark. I have been delivering
an extra Thursday session that is more of a technical
session for those girls who are really looking to
enhance their skills. Friday team training runs as
usual 6.30-8.30pm.
The girls who are coming up through our
Gappers programme are vitally important to the
development of cricket at HKCC and in Hong Kong.
On a Saturday morning at Gappers I now coach
the ‘Mini Rebels’ at 9am followed by the ‘Rebels’ at
10am. These specific girls’ groups who train and
play together as part of our U11’s programme, the
Rebels, are one of our ten U11 sides who play in the
boys league.

Mini Rebels

The Mini Rebels range from 5-10 years old and
they are the pathway into the competitive Rebels
side that play on a Saturday morning. The Mini
Rebels are being introduced to cricket within a fun
learning environment, practising the basic skills and
enjoying the game. The Rebels’ side are focusing
on match play and game tactics whilst drilling their
core skills.
The Rebels have played two games so far this
season, taking on SLCC Buffaloes in their first
clash. We lost by 61 runs but what we took from
the game was invaluable to the girls’ learning. The
next game was an HKCC derby and we took on our
indigenous Black Rain side. This was a nail biting
game and Black Rain pipped us at the post, winning
by 13 runs. The girls have certainly showed an
improvement in two games and we are really
excited for the rest of the season.
The Rebels finished second in the league last year
and, after losing a few players out of the age group,
we are determined to meet the bar that was set this
year.
Good luck to the Rebels for the rest of the season!
Jasmine Titmuss
Women’s Head Coach

In training

2016 December The Pinkun
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Gappers Reports
Wednesday

T

he inaugural Wednesday Gappers of the Month Awards
were presented on Wednesday 26th October. This
season has seen a supplementary Gappers’ programme
established midweek to accommodate those players who are
continually finding it difficult to juggle a host of sporting and
academic commitments on Saturday mornings. 85-90 players
have signed up to the programme this season on Wednesday
afternoons with all sessions being run by the HKCC full time
cricket coaching staff. The players have shown a great deal of
passion and energy in developing their various skill sets and
have set themselves up well for the upcoming weeks of the
programme. Congratulations to all players who were presented with their Gappers of the Month awards for
September and October 2016. Gappers’ sponsors, Westpac, kindly offered all players some supplementary
chocolate in recognition of the players’ efforts over the opening 4-5 sessions and remain a supporter of the
programme.
Wednesday Gappers
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Chater Vikings
Daniel Ward
Sam Pemberton

Annexe Thunder
Christian Sallons
Marcus Chu

Swimming Sixers
Archie Wawn
Jack Grout

Spinners Spitfires
David Crawford
Mitchell Cook

Long Room Stars
Roshan Relwani

Willow Room Renegades
Tristan Cook
Ben Jewsbury

Terrace Titans
Max Moore
James Wright

Sportsman Sharks
Ethan Chan
Jacques Petilot
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Saturday
The 2016-17 Saturday Gappers
programme has continued to take
strides forward in terms of the
amount of players participating
within the Club’s U11 League teams.
A slightly reduced amount of players
using the ground on Saturdays, due
to those relocating to Wednesday
Gappers, has allowed the players
to have slightly more freedom in
terms of using the ground and with
U11 league fixtures and additional
in-house matches being played.
The U13 age group has unfortunately seen a much reduced league programme through the first 5-6 weeks.
However, the Club has obtained a substantial amount of ground usage at St. Stephen’s College and at the
Club to accommodate more matches for this age group as we progress through the season. The players
have continued to work well throughout the opening 4-5 weeks and it has been excellent to see so many
parents and sporting members participating in the running of the sessions alongside the Club’s full time
coaching staff. Congratulations to all players who were presented with their Gapper of the Month awards
for September and October 2016. Gappers sponsors, Westpac, kindly offered all players some supplementary
chocolate in recognition of the players’ efforts over the opening 4-5 sessions and remain a supporter of the
programme.
Mark Wright
Convenor, Gappers
Saturday Gappers
U5
Cubs & Pandas
Aditya Girish
Allan McDonald
U8
De Villiers
Levi Rewega
Nathan Sibraa

Khan
Finn Glanville
Preston Watkins

Amla
James Walker
Zac Shaw

Williamson
Edward Zolad
Benjamin Stapleton

Root
Cooper Glanville
Maxi Hurle

Smith
Cooper Angove
Harry Mortimer

U11
U8 Herath
Aveer Thakur
Sidney Basham

Broad
Jack McAuliffe
Lucas Flint

Steyn
Jacob Ellis
Maxwell James

Hawks
James Harman
Maahir Bhatia

Rhinos
Oscar Clifton
Sam Stapleton

Geckos
Thomas Grafton
William Rowe

Black Rain
Joshua Chi
Lok Tin Wong

Pumas
James Bratton
Rohan Chan

Dragons
Maxi Clayton
Shiv Mathur

Cobras
Basile Mallinson
Samuel Gearing

Sharks
Andrew Ward
Jono Adams

Warriors
Roshan Relwani
Tahir Tourani

U13
Wanderers I
Nate Wines
Tushar Sharma

Wanderers II
Duke Wilkinson
Tobey Ledger

Optimists
Aman Gidwani
Brandon Kam

Girls		
Mini Rebels
Rebels
Ishina Khatri
Lily Lyons
Jessica Young
Sophie Young

2016 December The Pinkun
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Linking with the community in Nepal

HKCC and Kennedy
School forge relationship
with Katja House
Foundation in Nepal and
Island School
Mike Abbs reports…
Katja House and the Katja Foundation presently
look after 5 children only at any one time, but at
least that means 50 children with a chance.
Katja House is a non-profit charity organization that
cares for underprivileged children from the streets
of Kathmandu and the villages of Nepal.
Nepal, like many poor countries, has many
unfortunate street children with little prospect for
the future. Katja House attempts to change the lives
of these children by educating and caring for some
of these youngsters.
Island School has been involved with the
Foundation for a long time, each year taking a
group of 30 – 40 Upper 6th students there for a
week, giving them insight to the challenges that are
faced. In addition, they raise funds in order to pay
for works and take about 25 huge striped bags full
of donations from clothes, toys, to arts and crafts.
It is an intense week which consists of various tasks
from painting bedrooms, halls and bathrooms,
painting railings, to cleaning showers and toilets,
to resurfacing rubber paint on the sports ground –
well. to be honest, anything that needs to be done,
including some plumbing and roof repairs, as
well as engaging with the children. It is truly an
eye opening experience and both students and the
children of Katja House enjoy and benefit from the
week.
It is a really touching experience and you come
away feeling proud but sad.
This is my 3rd year of being involved in this
project and, this time, I approached Club Sports
Development Manager, Mark Wright, to see if
HKCC would be able to donate anything. I was told
by Mark that this was good timing as the Club was
checking through the various sports sections and
22
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ordering new kits. I was hoping for a few t-shirts
and some shorts but, instead, was asked how big
my bag was, as there was going to be a little bit
more than a few t-shirts, I eventually collected 4
full amahs’ bags of shorts and t-shirts – incredible!
Mark then phoned me, 3 days beforeleaving for
Nepal, to ask if we had any more room, as Kennedy
School had donated a little sports equipment. Well,
in fact, it was another 3 bags of cricket bats, helmets,
gloves, stumps, footballs. Despite being over the top
in weight in our overall luggage, we managed get
everything on board and off we went.
On 5th November, we journeyed to Nepal armed
with the incredible donations that had been given
by sponsors, HKCC and Kennedy School.
As you can see from only a few of these pictures,
they were overwhelmed and it took no time at all for
the children to get into action, with an interesting
game of cricket. Each day, when the children
returned, they all jumped into their new tops, even
if in some cases they were too big - clearly a case
when size did not matter !!!
An incredible week - we achieved so much, not
just in terms of bonding with the children, but we
managed to give 12 bedrooms a complete overhaul
from an overall new paint job , making new
curtains and duvet covers and new rugs all round.
In addition, some minor bathroom leak repairs were
carried out. There is always something to do and
some construction work will be carried out over the
next few months to repair some of the earthquake
damage from 2015.

Linking with the community in Nepal

I would just like to say on behalf of myself, Island School and
Katja House, a huge thank-you to HKCC and Kennedy School for
the extremely kind generosity and support.
It is always appreciated and most welcome.
2016 December The Pinkun
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Golf

A

strong field took part in the Annual Club Championship in mid November.
The exceptionally bad traffic gave little time to warm up. However, all
arrived raring to go.

Players were as usual split up onto two courses (North and South) as battle
commenced.
Kau Sai Chau courses are always tight and unforgiving; the golf can get frustrating
as the number of 10 recorded on the day can attest to, despite decent greens and
good weather. However, as always, it turned out to be a wonderful day for all, with
a great sociable dinner back at the Club finishing late into the night; unfortunately
we failed to get Charlie singing for us!

Full Results as follows;
Club Champion
Andy Lui for the second time with a gross score of 80.
North
1. Andy Lui
2. Lorenz Zimmermann
3. Kirsteen Pieterse

80 – 7 Net 73
91 – 17 Net 74
83 – 7 Net 76

South Men
1. Robert Barber
2. Bob Bettridge
3. Tony Ku

82 – 16 Net 66
92 – 18 Net 74
94 – 20 Net 74

South Ladies
1. Ann Coughlan
2. Musetta Zimmermann

96 – 28 Net 68
103 – 34 Net 69

Stuart Wilson won the Longest Drive on the North with
Kirsteen Pieterse winning nearest the pin.
On the South, big hitting Paul Watkins won the Longest Drive.
No winner for the Nearest the Pin.
The Ladies, Halijah Brewster won the Longest Drive and
Caroline Shelley won the Nearest the Pin.
Congratulations to all our winners on the day.
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Caroline Shelley – nearest the pin

Golf

Order of Merit
The Men’s event
was already
decided with the
consistent Lorenz
Zimmermann
winning quite
easily with 3 wins
and 3 other top
performances
during the year.
Mark Winstanley
again finished
second.

The Ladies had
another close finish
with only one point
covering the top 2.
Ann Coughlan
won this year, just
pipping Musetta
Zimmermann for
second.

Once again, 2016 was a big year for the Golf Society
with over 100 people participating in our Golf events.
My huge thanks to everybody and I hope to see you all
again in 2017 with the highlight being our first golf
trip to New Zealand.

Two meritorious players

Provisional Calendar for 2017
Outings
Late January		
Friday 24 February		
Saturday 24 June		
Saturday 22 July		
Saturday 19 August		
Friday 8 September		
Thursday 19 October		
Friday 24 November		

MACAU (Chairman’s Day)
KAU SAI CHAU NORTH
KAU SAI CHAU SOUTH
KAU SAI CHAU SOUTH
KAU SAI CHAU SOUTH
KSC EAST/DISCOVERY BAY
CLEARWATER BAY (Convenors Cup)
KSC NORTH/SOUTH (Club Champs)

Matches
Monday 24 April		
Monday 8 May		
TBA		
TBA		
TBA		

MACAU (Football Club)
DEEPWATER BAY (Seniors)
KOWLOON CRICKET CLUB
ABERDEEN BOAT CLUB
AMERICAN CLUB

Tours
Friday 17 March		
Sat/Sun 20/21 May		
Sat/Sun/Mon 30 September/2 October

QUEENSTOWN NEW ZEALAND
NANSHA CHINA
DANANG VIETNAM

For enquiries concerning Golf lessons or upcoming golf outings e-mail golf@hkcc.org please contact me
on 3511-8698 or 9722-2671.
Adrian Waters
2016 December The Pinkun
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Hockey

DB Pirates Halloween Tournament

2

years running we have been invited to this
spooky event and this year was 3 notches up
from last year.
Dress up outfits were the order of the day and our
Hockey section rose to the occasion.
On the Hockey front, this was our first official
outing for the season and it gave us a good look to
see how we are progressing with skills and match
play for our Juniors.
We had our little U6’s join this tournament and
boy, did they do us proud! For these little ones,
they have only been playing Hockey for 8 weeks
and they have shown tremendous growth in their
understanding of the game with its basic rules. Lots
of goals were scored in the U6 section as well as lots
of daydreaming about cupcakes!
The U8’s were up next and we had some nice
combinations in the teams that took to the field.
DB Pirates took control early in these games and
gave us a good run for our money - they showed
incredible talent, skill and resilience and came
up tops in a few of the matches.
Our U8’s had a good lesson in
Sportsmanship and that winning
isn’t everything - they are
maturing beautifully and we can’t
wait to see this lot at full strength
making HKCC proud!
Our U10’s had the toughest time of
the morning absorbing attack after
attack. They took up a defensive
stance and once they had settled
in to their groove, showed us
what they are made of. Very good
combination passing and early
shots on goal meant that they
managed to come up tops a few
times. Our two U10 teams then
faced up against each other which
was the best game of the morning
- led by two of our Belgian
imports, Cedric and Lorenz, the
competition had heated up and
it was all to play for! I’m not sure
which team won but Hockey was
definitely the winner!
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HKCC U12’s - they have had the roughest draw over
the last few years but their courage to take the field
when they are feeling intimidated and their heart
to keep going when the odds are stacked against
them makes them a team to be reckoned with. They
lost their game but did us proud! They have come
so far in the last year and at next year’s tournament,
HKCC will win the U12 game!
Huge thanks must go to each and every one of our
HKCC coaches - without you, these tournaments
wouldn’t be the success they are and our players
wouldn’t be growing - thank you for believing in
the programme and our Juniors, and thank you for
having fun while do it!
Big thanks and shout out to our Hockey parents who
work hard to get our players to matches and training on
Saturday mornings - we know it’s tough sometimes but
the rewards are coming!
Gen Rowe

Hockey

1st Floor, Parker House, 72 Queen’s Road C.
Tel. 2522 7856, 2522 7944

2016 December The Pinkun
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Hockey

Mid-Season – how we stand…
December brings us a small break in the season
for everyone to head off home and scoff a few
Christmas pies! This means we’re halfway
through the season – let’s take a look at the
league standings at the halfway mark.

Mens A - Premier
League

Ladies A - Premier
League

Mens B Team - Division 1

Ladies B Team - Division 3

Mens C Team - Division 2
Ladies C Team - Division 5

Mens D Team - Division 5
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Lawn Bowls

LAWN BOWLS - Ladies
Summer Premier League 2016 Review
Report from Garish Davies - 15th November 2016
HKCC Ladies A – gained promotion to Division 2 – 2016!
It is always a challenge to be the Captain of a team in any sport. I was very honoured to take over the job
from Teresa who had been my mentor throughout. I was also fortunate to have great help from Fan, my
vice-captain, who rendered ready assistance and advice. I also express my gratitude to all the lady players
in the team for their understanding and support.
					
Division
Side
CdeR-B
HKCC-A
TKOBC-B
HKFC-C
AYFP-A
KCC-B
SBSC-B
FC-B
FSLBC-A
STSA-B

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Played
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

Won
12
13
9
8
7
9
8
6
5
5

Drawn
1
1
2
3
3
0
1
2
2
1

Lost
5
4
7
7
8
9
9
10
11
12

3
ShotsFor
1026
982
880
959
868
872
885
805
798
792

ShotsAg
706
811
921
834
923
882
894
917
1009
970

ShotsDiff
320
171
-41
125
-55
-10
-9
-112
-211
-178

Points
102
98
77
74
72
71
67
60
50
49

Double Celebration! (see overleaf)
Please see the above Table - we won
13 out of 18 games. Though we
ranked 2nd position to guarantee
promotion, we only missed by 5
points to make Champions and 21
points ahead of the 3rd position.
I would like to take the opportunity
to congratulate Esther Chan on
ranking 2nd in the skip table and
thank her for the full commitment
of playing 18 out of 18 games.
Heartfelt thanks to Hannah Ha who
skipped brilliantly and injected
points especially in the carpet games.
Thanks to the players Mary, Alice,
Anna and Eunice who played 17
out of 18 games with outstanding
performances. I would like to
congratulate Luby, the wonder woman, who skipped with style, led her rink Anna, Christina and Garish, with
an 8 points up in one end! Also I must say thank you to Ian Marriott for his constant caring and coaching of
the team.
Last, but not least, thank you Andrew, Lawn Bowls Convenor, for the flow of sparkling wine at the
Celebration Party. Well done HKCC Ladies Team!!
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Lawn Bowls

News from the Men’s B Team

H

aving been promoted to Division 5 last
year, the B Team went one better, clinching
the winners' spot this time and being
promoted to Division 4. Congratulations also go
to Gordon Chan (and his supporting players) for
winning the top skip position in the Division.
Despite this success, the year has not been without
its controversy and difficulties, with the loss of
key players and issues on availability, selection,
compatibility and frivolous Whats App messaging
rearing their ugly head.   Lawn Bowls is as much
a mind game as it is a game of skill and tactics.
The endless mental obstacles placed in our way
to distract us from the job in hand, could not have
been more meticulously planned by our opponents.
Fortunately, our opponents took a different
approach by simply not providing beer at away
venues. A new item was therefore added to the
Captain's already extensive list of things to do.

Faced with further player losses in the next year or
so, the Lawn Bowls section is continually looking
to rebuild and maintain a competitive B Team,
whilst continuing to feed the A Team with capable
players. With teams in Division 2 and 4 next year,
we are starting to see a little more interest from
other club bowlers who are fed up with the issues
of availability, selection and compatibility, which
clearly we do not have. We are always looking for
members who have bowled previously or want to
learn the game, so please contact the B Team Captain
(email address on website) if you are interested. We
know it's a long walk from the Sportsman’s Bar, but
many of those who have made the trek have never
looked back.   
Keith Roberts

My sincere thanks go to those players
who stepped in at late notice to cover
any shortages, to those who yo-yo'd
between the A and B Teams, to those
who successfully moved into new
positions to fill gaps and the remaining
few who played the whole season
without comment or complaint. Also,
HUGE THANKS to Joel and the ground
staff for entertaining various awkward
requests throughout the season
and ensuring that our strong home
advantage stayed intact.
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Hong Kong Classics Lawn Bowls Tournament – The Irish team
enjoyed a roll-up on our green in November.

Lawn Bowls

A Charity Invitation Event

H

KCC participated in the USRC Lawn Bowls Section Charity Invitation Event on 30th October 2016
to help raise funds for a well recognised social enterprise 北河同行 which provides food for the less
privileged people.

It’s a friendly Charity Game Day for the 6 Clubs who participated in the event in 4 sectors--- Sales for Charity
which gave us excellent excuses to be a shopaholic, Lawn Bowls Games Stalls, Invitation Game and Charity
Dinner.
We had so much fun in the Invitation Game with really flexible conditions of play - an 8 Wood Mixed
Competition with no limit on the number of players in each end, no limit on the number of woods to be
delivered by each player and no limit on substitutes. A special highlight of the game was that all teams were
eager to ring the bell at the Umpire Station, as the team would be rewarded with a stamp each time they got
a toucher. The skip or member of the team would ring the bell and collect the stamp. The team with most
touchers won a special award. Though we did not win the special award, we really enjoyed ourselves by
taking part in the sales event, the game and the delicious dinner!
Good to have Charity and Lawn Bowls going hand in hand! A memorable day for all of us!
Christina Leung

At dinner in the Marquee

HKCC Rep, Gordon Chan, front row, second right
2016 December The Pinkun
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Netball

Team Report: Phoenix 2016/17
Team exposed...
Demons 2016/17

T

he 2016/2017 Netball season is off to a
roaring start for the HKCC Demons,
winning 4 out of 5 of their games and
seeing them sitting in a solid second position
on the Division 1 league ladder. As we cruise
towards the halfway mark and, no doubt, some
bad behaviour at the HKCC Netball Section
Christmas Party, we thought we’d spend five
minutes introducing this year’s Demons’ line up!

A

s of writing, our season has commenced
with a fair start - we have 2 wins and 2
losses and hopefully, by the time this is
printed, we will have more wins to report!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

After a number of departures over the past 12
months we have recruited a couple of wonderful
players to join Phoenix. Welcome to Leesa Youl
and Melissa Badenach – both superstars have
previously played for HKCC and are by far our
fittest players on court - thank goodness they have
come on board!

7.
8.
9.

In addition to Leesa and Mel, we have our
awesome multi-tasking shooter/defender combo
with Kelly and Tory who can brilliantly swap
ends at the drop of a hat. Whilst in defence, they
have Rochelle, Kath and Leesa to play alongside
and with their lengthy reaches ensure the
opposing attackers have their work cut out for
them.

1.
2.
3.
4.

10.

5.
6.
7.

At the opposite end of the court, we have Bek
and Ned – precise shooters who can shoot from
anywhere in the circle and (when needed)
rebound like there is no tomorrow.
Bringing the ball down the court, we have
Cordelia, Georgie, Mel and Nic. With super feeds
and handy intercepts, they endeavor to keep the
ball in goal end!
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8.
9.

10.

Name: Ada Ytterdal
Nickname: Ades, Adabanada
Nationality: Norwegian
My day job when I’m not killing it at netty is:
School (slowly dying from IB)
The netty position I am least likely to be asked to
play is: GS
In the movie of my life I’d be played by: Emma
Watson?
The best chocolate in the world is: Lindt lindor
I have lived in Hong Kong for 12 years.
My favourite place to spend a sunny day in
Hong Kong is: Hiking or junking
If you take me to Scratch, I am likely to
misbehave

Name: Anna Pinder
Nickname: Pinder
Nationality: New Zealander
My day job when I’m not killing it at netty is:
PE Teacher at KGV School
The netty position I am least likely to be asked to
play is: GS
In the movie of my life I’d be played by: Eva
Mendes
The best chocolate in the world is: Malteaser
bunnies/reindeer
I have lived in Hong Kong for 7 years.
My favourite place to spend a sunny day in
Hong Kong is: With my hubby & 3 kids at the
beach or hiking and, of course, running around
on the Cricket oval at HKCC!
If you take me to Lululemon, I am likely to
misbehave.

Netball

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Name: Danielle Taylor
Nickname: Dan
Nationality: Australian
My day job when I’m not killing it at netty is:
Physiotherapist/ Jeunesse Distributor
The netty position I am least likely to be asked to
play is: Pretty much all of them except GK!!
In the movie of my life I’d be played by: Joanna
Lumley
The best chocolate in the world is: Chocolate
Martini , Yummy….
I have lived in Hong Kong for 15 years.
My favourite place to spend a sunny day in
Hong Kong is: Up at the Club with friends,
drinking Rosé!
If you take me to Amin’s Bootcamp, I am likely
to misbehave (says Amin)
Name: Emma Gregory
Nickname: Gregs
Nationality: British
My day job when I’m not killing it at netty is:
Netball Coach
The netty position I am least likely to be asked to
play is: GD/GK
In the movie of my life I’d be played by: Jennifer
Lawrence
The best chocolate in the world is: Peanut Butter
M&Ms
I have lived in Hong Kong for 28 years.
My favourite place to spend a sunny day in
Hong Kong is: Anywhere outdoors that has
great coffee
If you take me to Al’s Diner, I am likely to
misbehave!
Name: Jessica McCarthy
Nickname: Jess (very original I know!)
Nationality: Born and bred Kiwi
My day job when I’m not killing it at netty is:
Primary teacher at AISHK
The netty position I am least likely to be asked to
play is: Defence
In the movie of my life I’d be played by: A tricky
one to answer so I sought expert advice (from
some friends) and came up with Kate Hudson to
play the role of me!
The best chocolate in the world is: Salted
Caramel coated in chocolate! (Bennett’s of
Mangawhai, NZ)
I have lived in Hong Kong for 8 years.
My favourite place to spend a sunny day in
Hong Kong is: Loads to pick from but right now
I’d say our backyard, having a BBQ with friends!
If you take me to Sticky Fingers! I am likely to
misbehave.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Name: Jocelyn Cann
Nickname: Joss-la
Nationality: Australian
My day job when I’m not killing it at netty is:
Lawyer
The netty position I am least likely to be asked to
play is: GS
In the movie of my life I’d be played by: Alicia
Silverstone
The best chocolate in the world is: Cadbury
Marvellous Creations (Jelly Popping Candy)
I have lived in Hong Kong for 7 years.
My favourite place to spend a sunny day in
Hong Kong is: Big Wave Bay, Sai Kung
If you take me to Cabana, I am likely to
misbehave.
Name: Julia Broughton
Nickname: Jules
Nationality: New Zealand
My day job when I’m not killing it at netty
is: Group Account Director at McCann
(Advertising)
The netty position I am least likely to be asked to
play is: GS (I’m still practising every day, Robin!)
In the movie of my life I’d be played by: Kristen
Wiig
The best chocolate in the world is: Ritter Coconut
I have lived in Hong Kong for 2 years.
My favourite place to spend a sunny day in
Hong Kong is: At Limewood in Repulse Bay
with a big group of friends
If you take me anywhere after a netball final/
event, I am likely to misbehave.
Name: Krystle Edwards
Nickname: K-dawg
Nationality: Australian
My day job when I’m not killing it at netty is:
Recruitment
The netty position I am least likely to be asked to
play is: Centre!
In the movie of my life I’d be played by: Jennifer
Garner
The best chocolate in the world is: Lindt dark
chocolate with sea salt
I have lived in Hong Kong for 6.5 years.
My favourite place to spend a sunny day in
Hong Kong is: On a junk
If you take me to Duskies, I am likely to
misbehave.

>>>>>>
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Netball

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Name: Michelle Warburton
Nickname: Bruiser
Nationality: New Zealander
My day job when I’m not killing it at netty is:
Insurance Programme Manager
The netty position I am least likely to be asked to
play is: WD
In the movie of my life I’d be played by:
Cameron Diaz
The best chocolate in the world is: Cadbury
I have lived in Hong Kong for 10 years. (with a
break of 2 ½ years in Mexico 2010 to 2013)
My favourite place to spend a sunny day in
Hong Kong is: With my family and somewhere
with a cool breeze and a glass of champagne!
If you take me to anywhere on HK Island side on
a night out, I am likely to misbehave.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Name: Jen Blumfield
Nickname: Blum, J-Nay
Nationality: Aussie
My day job when I’m not killing it at netty is:
Digital Marketing Manager
5. The netty position I am least likely to be asked to
play is: GK
6. In the movie of my life I’d be played by: Rachel
McAdams
10. If you take me to Free Flow Brunch, I am likely
to misbehave.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Name: Emma Bibby
Nickname: Bibs
Nationality: Australian
My day job when I’m not killing it at netty is:
Professional Mother
The netty position I am least likely to be asked to
play is: Goal Shooter
In the movie of my life I’d be played by: Renee
Zellweger
The best chocolate in the world is: Zokoko - Blue
Mountains
I have lived in Hong Kong for 9 years.
My favourite place to spend a sunny day in
Hong Kong is: “On the water”
If you take me anywhere serving Espresso
Martinis, I am likely to misbehave.

Netball

HKCC Junior Netball 2016-2017 - Around the courts
The season is almost halfway. Each week 13 teams train with 10 teams playing every Saturday and
2 Nettas’ teams joining them once a month. The U8 Starlings are busy training to join the Nettas
programme in the future. The junior teams also played North Vista Secondary School visiting us from
Singapore.

U12 HKCC Flamingos with Coach Jen

U12 HKCC Falcons

U10 Nettas Hawks with Coach Olivia

U14 HKCC Bluebirds with Coach Ada

U10 Nettas Sparrows with Coaches Kate and Dan
2016 December The Pinkun
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Rugby

Team news…

36

Angus and Lisa Cameron were married on
22nd April on the Gold Coast, Australia;
HKCC were in attendance.

Ben and Rhea Roberts tied the knot in Nerja,
Spain on 10th September – a great day on the
Mediterranean, again, with HKCC well represented.

Message from Joan Yip and Jack Neilsen:
Tahi Caleb Neilsen was born on 25th September
at 13:14 weighing in at 3.19 kg. He surprised his
parents by arriving 4 days earlier than the expected
date, the day after the Rugby Section season opener.

To Rebecca and Will Spence (Livestyle)...
Billy Rupert Spence, born on 26th October, weighing
3.32kgs.
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Table Tennis

THE HKTTA 80TH
LEAGUE TOURNAMENT continues…

Hong Kong Veterans Table Tennis Association – 27/10

Ho Kei Table Tennis Club 28/10

Hong Kong Sports Table Tennis School 3/11

Kowloon Tong Club 11/11

Hong Kong Police Table Tennis Club 17/11
2016 December The Pinkun
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Squash

Hugh Dyus (4th right) winner of 55+ Group, Eleanor Sackett (far left)
and John Li (far right). David Mui, President, Asian Squash Federation (7th right)
at the 2016 Asian Masters Squash Championships in Dalian.

T

he Squash section is immensely proud of our Masters... who went to China to
represent HKCC at the 3rd Asian Squash Masters Championships...and came
back with multiple silverware!

The following deserve special recognition from HKCC and indeed Hong Kong:
Hugh Dyus - Winner 55 - 59
Ellie Sackett - Semi Finals - Women 35 and over
John Li - 3rd place 55 - 59
Clearly, Hugh did wonderfully well to win his category, but we are very pleased that
the Semi Finals featured TWO HKCC members - John and Ellie. And in the LADIES
draw, Ellie represented HKCC in the semi final. A GREAT effort all round.
This shows the depth of HKCC squash... and perhaps it is especially nice to report this
and we now report on our very successful JUNIOR tournament (Parent/Child event
held in November). HKCC Squash is booming and growing from both the junior and
(more) senior ends of the spectrum!
Erol Elson
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Squash

Parents, Juniors and Pizzas

T

he HKCC Parent Child tournament was
held on 12th November and this is yet
another example of how far our Junior
programme has come along over the past year.
We had an excellent turnout with 15 parent-child
pairings battling it out for the big Cup and Plate.
There were some excellent matches throughout the
morning and into the afternoon with 3 matches
going to the wire with a score of 2-1 and 17-15.
Congratulations to Thierry and Max Mocquiaux
for winning the tournament; triumphing in both
their matches, despite being given handicaps. Also,
congratulations to Sheethal and Mehak Dalpathraj
for coming into 2nd place and winning the Plate.
An excellent effort by Emma and Charlie Pike who
came in 3rd place after a close playoff match with
Mehak and Charlie.

fastest time. Congratulations to Amaeya Awasthy
for “gobbling down” his pizza in just over a minute.
Good effort to everyone who participated in the
event and special thanks to David Hewitt, Eleanor
Sackett, Emma Pike, Rajeev Chibb and Chad Sunde
for their contribution and assistance to make this
successful. Until the next event!!!!

Last but not least, we had a pizza eating contest
with the kids scoffing it out to see who could eat a
slice of pizza (by completely swallowing it) in the

Rajeev

List of our pairings: Calum and Liam Stevenson;
Jack and Mike Openshaw; Rahul and Rajeev Chib;
Bharat and Manoj Namboodiri; Hugo and
Javier Falcon; Sasha and Paul Denham; Mehak and
Sheethal Dalpathraj; Sebastian and Mark Chan;
Michael and Richard Healy; Amaeya and
Dheeraj Awasthy; Raphael and Macresy Stephane;
David and Alex Hewitt; Max and Thierry Mocquiaux;
Emma and Charlie Pike; Adam and Brant Burke.
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Tennis Ball 2016
What a night it was!

The Function Rooms were converted into a Wanchai Bar, circa
1960’s, complete with the sailors and the girls. A little Chinese
gambling happening on the side and our own swami giving
out his fortune telling wisdom, complete with Tequila Shots
Ladies distributing generously, it was a recipe of a “hard to
remember” evening. A good thing the Trophy Presentation
was done early on – hopefully, all the winners remembered to
take home their trophies.
On behalf of all of us in the Tennis Community, I would like
to thank the following people for all their hard work to make
the party such a great success:
To Trey, Sharon and Chatt, thank you for being part of the
Tennis Ball Committee and helping with the prizes and
decoration.
To Jason and Nathan, thank you for being our Gambling
Dealer and Quiz Master. Jason, truly love the Hairpin and
Thank You for donating the 3 x 1 hour each Tennis Lessons.
To Hyon and Minori, thank you for being the Tequila Ladies
for the evening, not sure if the guests drank more or you girls
did?
To the team captains and team members who donated for the
evening:
Men’s A+1
Men’s A+2
Men’s B
Men’s D

$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$2,500.00
Calvin Wu/HEAD – donated 3 Tennis bags,
2 pairs of Shoes, 1 Jacket, 2 Shirts
Ladies A+
$2,400.00 Apple Voucher
Ladies A
$2,000.00 Giga Sports Voucher &
$500.00 Lucy Restaurant Voucher
Ladies B
$600.00 Giga Sports Voucher
Premier Ladies $1,100.00 Sense of Touch Spa Voucher
Div 1 Ladies
$1,000.00 Sense of Touch Spa Voucher
Div 3 Ladies
$1,000.00 Escapade Voucher
Anonymous
$6,000.00 Dining Concept/Ophelia Voucher
To Ciaran/Float On for donating 2 x 3 sessions each at
Float. I will separately send you all more information
regarding Float.
To the Events Department, Chef Simon, Steven Ma, InHouse technicians, Serving Staff and Cleaners, Thank You
so much for all the help.
Thank You to All!!!
Debbie
40
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HKTA League News
HKTA Winter Evening League 2016:
The HKTA Winter League season will
conclude shortly. It’s been a competitive
season for all teams and we had a pretty
mixed bag of results. Our Men’s A+ & B
teams have done very well so far and our
Ladies A+ is also still in the running. Full
results as of 11 November are as follows:

Mens A+ (1)
Mens A+ (2)
Mens B
Mens D
Mens E
Ladies A+
Ladies A
Ladies B

5 wins 0 losses with 3 matches remaining
1 win 5 losses with 2 matches remaining
6 wins 1 loss season complete
3 wins 4 losses season complete
0 wins 6 losses 1 match remaining
6 wins 1 loss with 3 matches remaining
4 wins 3 losses season complete
2 wins 4 losses with 3 matches remaining

LWTL League News:
The 2016 HK Ladies Fall Tennis League season will take a short break over Christmas & New
Year. Results of the first half of the season as of 11th November are as follows:
Premier
Ladies Div 2
Ladies Div 3

4 wins 2 draws 2 losses with 3 matches remaining
3 wins 2 draws 3 losses with 3 matches remaining
2 wins 2 draws 2 losses with 3 matches remaining

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Junior Xmas Tennis Camps 2016
Don’t miss out on some great fun on the courts this Xmas. All ages and levels are welcome.
Certificate of Achievement for all participants. Beginners, Intermediates and Advanced
Camps will run over each day of the Xmas break! Bring your sunscreen, snack and a hat!
Limited space per camp! Book early to avoid disappointment!
Date: Week 1: Mon-Fri:
Week 2: Wed-Fri:

19-23 Dec 2016 (5 days) All levels
28-30 Dec 2016 (3 days) All levels

Time: Tiger Tennis (4-6yrs): 2.00-2.50pm (max 4 pax)
Hot Shots (7-13yrs):
3.00-5.00pm (max 6 pax) - Intermediate
Satellite (12 yrs+)
5.00-7.00pm (max 4 pax) - Advanced
5 Day Camp
Tiger Tennis: $1225 (member)/$1,470 (guest)
Hot Shots: $2,150 (member)/ $2,580 (guest)
Satellite: $2,450 (member)/ $2,940 (guest)

3 Day Camp
Tiger Tennis: $735 (member)/$882(guest)
Hot Shots: $1,290 (member)/ $1,548 (guest)
Satellite: $1,470 (member)/ $1,764 (guest)

Application forms are available at the main lobby and Sports Desk. Completed applications can be faxed to 3511
8630. For enquiry, please contact 3511 8698 or by email: Jasonlijewski@hkcc.org
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RECENT EVENTS
Club Tennis Championships Results: Sept-Nov 2016
The HKCC’s Premier Club Championship events have now concluded with some great tennis played
throughout the series. A big thank you to everyone who participated this year and Congratulations to the
following Winners and Finalists:
Open Mens Singles Winner:
Open Mens Singles Runner Up:

Adrian Hidaka
Kingston Cheung

Open Ladies Singles Winner:
Open Ladies Singles Runner Up:

Hyon Kobayashi
Charlotte Greenwood

Open Mens Doubles Winners:
Sean Cooper & Dermot Cooper
Open Mens Doubles Runners Ups: David Catala & Umberto Anzolin
Open Ladies Doubles Winners:
Sydney West & Sabrina Woll
Open Ladies Doubles Runners Up: Dale Foo & Alicia Langeludeckke
Closed Mens Doubles Winners:
Andrew Lee & Mark Wittet
Closed Mens Doubles Runners Up: Neil Jewsbury & Martin Crawford
Open Mixed Doubles Winners:
Olof Akesson & Hyon Kobayashi
Open Mixed Doubles Runners Up: Matt Johnston & Alicia Langeludeckke

HKCC Open Ladies’ Singles
Championships
Sunday 23rd October
This year, a total of 9 players contested the Open Ladies
Singles Championships on Sunday 23rd October.
Top seed Hyon Kobayashi was looking to go back to
back after her singles victory in 2015 and she quickly
established herself as the player to beat again, after
making her way through the Blue Group pool matches
in convincing fashion. The Red Group was dominated
by Charlotte Greenwood who made her way through
to her first singles final after winning her 4 pool matches for the loss of
only 4 games. The final commenced with tightly contested games but
Hyon quickly took control with her attacking style of play and in the
end this proved pivotal as she drew away from a tiring Charlotte for a
commanding 8-0 victory to secure her second Club Singles title. Many
thanks to all players involved for their support and participation and, of
course, congratulations Hyon!
Champion:
Runner-up:

Hyon Kobayashi
Charlotte Greenwood
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HKCC Open Men’s Singles Results:
Saturday 29th October 2016
There were a number of new faces in the Open Men’s Singles this
year, with a total of 8 players contesting the event. Top seed and
new Sporting Member Kingston Cheung quickly asserted himself
as the man to beat, with the loss of only 4 games during his pool
matches in the Blue Group. On the other side of the draw, it was a
far more tightly contested affair with 3 players from the Red Group
emerging from the preliminary rounds with a 2 win 1 loss record. In
the end, Adrian Hidaka and Victor Kwan both finished on 14 games
each, but with Adrian defeating Victor in the final pool match 6-2,
this head to head result saw him sneak into the final by the barest of
margins. The final was a very entertaining affair played in cool, windy
conditions. Hidaka’s serve volley play was initially proving difficult to
counter, and he soon established an early break to lead 2-0. However,
Cheung steadied the ship and quickly broke back with his consistent
groundstrokes to take control of the match and draw out to a 7-4 lead.
Victory appeared imminent but Hidaka continued with his net rushing
tactics to remain in the contest and send the final into a tie-break
decider. Both players had their chances, but in the end it was Hidaka
who held his nerve to finally serve it out 8-6 in the tie break to claim his
first HKCC Singles crown. Many thanks to all players involved and,
Congratulations to Adrian.
Champion:
Runner Up:

Adrian Hidaka
Kingston Cheung

HKCC Open Mixed Doubles Results:
Saturday 5th November 2016
A total of 10 pairs were assembled for the Open Mixed Doubles event
and it was the first time pairing and top seeds Olof Akesson and his
partner Hyon Kobayashi who set the pace early, winning their pool
matches in impressive style to top the Green Group and book their
place in the final. Unfortunately, it did not quite go to script in the Blue
Group, with second seeds Phil Lung and Minori Yoshioka beaten in
their second pool match by new HKCC recruit Matt Johnston and his
partner Alicia Langeludeckke. The new pairing continued their solid
form throughout the afternoon, also remaining undefeated to set up a
final against the top seeds. The final was played in great spirit before
an enthusiastic crowd with some fantastic exchanges throughout
proceedings. Akesson and Kobayashi broke late in the set but some
clutch plays from their opponents saw them break back to force a tie
break to decide the final result. It was the top seeds who got off to a
flying start reeling off 5 of the first 6 points played to ensure their
would be no more chances, running out 7-2 winners in the tie break to
claim their maiden Mixed Doubles title 8-7.
Champions:
Runners Up:
44

Olof Akesson & Hyon Kobayashi
Matt Johnston & Alicia Langeludeckke
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HKCC Open Ladies Doubles Results:
Saturday 12th November 2016
Warm, pleasant conditions were on hand for the Open Ladies Doubles
event.. A small but competitive field of 4 pairs was established with
defending champions Gail McDermott and Minori Yoshioka keen to
repeat their 2015 efforts in the final Club event of the series. The top
seeds scraped through their first pool match 8-7 against Nicole Kwan
and Sally Maclean, but were soundly beaten by new pairing Sydney
West and Sabrina Woll in the next round. West and Woll dominated
their pool matches with a solid display of powerful serving and
groundstrokes to be the first team guaranteed of a finals berth. The
last pool match would decide their opponents in the final and it was
another new pairing Dale Foo and Alicia Langeludeckke, who made
their way through 8-5 against the top seeds to book their place in the
final. The final was a far tighter contest, with West and Woll unable to
execute their powerful game plan with the same effect. Langeludeccke
and Foo were mixing the play up nicely and were only a couple of
points from victory at 7-6, 30-30 but some clutch serving from West
forced a tie break and the young guns didn’t look back from there,
running out 7-2 winners to claim their first Club Doubles title 8-7.
Champions:
Runners Up:

Sydney West & Sabrina Woll
Dale Foo & Alicia Langeludeckke

JUNIOR NEWS
Junior Tennis Programme
Term 2, 2016-2017.
If you would like your child to learn the game
of tennis and improve their skills in a focused,
but fun environment, be sure to sign them up
for lessons after school or on the weekends
for Term 2 of the 2016-2017 season which
commences on Tuesday 3rd January 2017. We
will also have Xmas Tennis Camps from 1923 December (5 days) and 28-30 December (3
days). Tiger Tennis Camps are for the 3-6 year
olds in the Sports Hall after lunch, and Hot
Shots & Satellite Tennis Camps are for the
older juniors later in the afternoons.
Also, for those juniors who like to mix it up
with other sports, the sign-ups for Xmas Sports
Camps will also be available at this time.
Please check the Club noticeboards for further
details and fill in an application form at the
Sports Desk with the requested time, day and
coach (Jason, Yuliya, Chatt, Lina) as soon as
possible. You can also contact Jason on 96532782 or by email jasonlijewski@hkcc.org.
Tel: 3511 8698 / Fax: 3511 8630

We would like to congratulate Finnley White on receiving the
HKCC Junior Player of the Month Award for November 2016.
This special award is presented at the end of each month to a
junior tennis player who has excelled on the court during that
month. Ability, commitment, sportsmanship, dedication and
motivation are some of the main criteria used when determining
the Player of the Month. The HKCC Tennis Professionals
collectively vote on the recipient of this award each month.

Name: Finnley White
Age: 9
Age started playing: 9
Favourite player: Milos Raonic
Favourite shot: Forehand
On behalf of the HKCC Tennis Coaching Team - Congratulations
to Finnley.
2016 December The Pinkun
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Amin Ashraf gives you
12 Practical Tips
To Stay Fit During Christmas

C

hristmas is approaching fast, and lots of people not only tend to ruin
their usual diets, but they also gain a few extra pounds. Based on studies,
the majority of people tend to gain additional weight during the holiday
season. Excessive eating is claimed to be the main cause for the additional weight
gain, but it is also due to lack of physical activity and exercise.
A lot of individuals out there tend to set aside their fitness routines during the holidays since they believe
that they do not have enough time to perform their workouts. And because they feel guilty after the
holiday season, most of the gyms and fitness centers are packed with fresh members. Always bear in mind
that you can still enjoy the holidays and stay fit at the same time. If you want to stay fit during the holiday
season, especially during Christmas and New Year’s Eve, here are some useful tips that might help you:

1. Eat Before Heading Out

6. Get Out Of The House

First, it is best that you eat something before
heading out to visits, trips or family dinners. By
doing so, you will no longer be tempted to eat a lot
or over-indulge yourself since you have already
eaten. Skipping on meals is not a good idea either,
because you will only be forced to eat more later.

Make the holidays a family affair and plan outdoor
activities where everyone is involved.

Make sure to select the treats that you eat in a wise
manner. You should choose something that you
can only enjoy during the holiday season and not
something that is readily available all the time.

Always remember to perform your strength
training in order to maintain that muscle mass you
worked hard to get. You might be tempted to use
lightweights and just do some cardio, but you can
burn as many calories by lifting weights. And with
all of those extra steaks you had in the holiday
meals, you might even gain some extra muscle. And
this is much better than gaining some extra fat.

3. Avoid Skipping Meals

8. Set Realistic Goals

Don’t skip meals, especially breakfast! Even though
it can be tempting to skip on certain meals, believing
that it will make up for the treats you consumed
on the previous day, don’t do it because it will only
lead to counterproductive results.

You should set realistic exercise objectives. Aim for
at least half an hour per day and you will be very
happy when you will achieve that. If you plan one
hour or more and not achieve it, you will only end
up disappointed.

4. Drink With Moderation

9. Enjoy Yourself

It is best to regulate your drinking since alcohol,
coke or other juices will only add more calories to
the ones you have already eaten!

Also, make sure to set realistic diet plans! Trying to
restrain yourself totally from some foods will only
make you eat more. Feel free to enjoy the treats that
you really love, but in small portions.

2. Select The Treats

5. Be Active
You should still perform your fitness routine
whenever possible and if you can’t do that, simply
walk more, park your car some distance away from
the store or just use the stairs!
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7. Don’t Skip Your Strength Workouts
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10. Drink A Lot Of Water
This can satiate your appetite as well as keep you
hydrated at all times. And it will also prevent a
possible hangover if you overdo it with alcohol.

Gym News

11. Eat Less And More Often
Distribute your meals evenly throughout the day,
and do not eat everything at once. Instead of having
2 enormous meals, have 5 small ones. Eat your
dinner earlier and have a nice walk before going to
bed.

So there you go! Twelve simple tips that will
help you avoid gaining weight during the winter
holidays, but will also allow you to enjoy yourself
and have a great time with your family and
friends.

12. Prioritize Your Workouts
Try to do them early in the morning while everyone
else is still sleeping. This way you will also avoid
remarks like “Oh, come on! It’s Christmas…”

Happy Holidays everyone!

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND DELIVERY
Hong Kong based design group specializing in
residential, retail and F&B across Asia-Pacific
contact us for a free design consultation

ALT-254.COM

INFO@ALT-254.COM

The Vader House - Niseko, Japan

The ‘L’ Residence - Lombok, Indonesia

The ‘L’ Residence - Kitchen and Living Space
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Christmas Eve Dinner

Christmas Day Lunch

Starter
Mussel Bree
Mussel Bisque with Sherry, Cream,
Paprika, Long Grain Rice & Herbs
or
King Crab & Caviar Parfait
or
Ham Hock Terrine
Piccalilli & Toasted Spelt Bread
English Mustard Butter
*********
Main
Venison Chops
Wild Mushroom Consommé
or
Roasted Welsh Turkey
Sage & Chestnut Dressing,
Roasted Root Vegetables & Brussel Sprouts, Pan Gravy
or
Butter Poached Cod
Crisp Red Potato, Tomato, Chive Vinaigrette,
Charred Baby Cos Lettuce
*********
Dessert
Traditional Christmas Pudding
Brandy Butter
or
Dark Chocolate Pavé & Wild Berry Sorbet
or
Selection of Fine Cheeses
Homemade Lavash & Chilli Jam

Starter
Mussel Bree
Mussel Bisque with Sherry, Cream,
Paprika, Long Grain Rice & Herbs
or
Seared Scallops
Brown Shrimps, Cauliflower Puree & Speck
*********
Main
Roe Deer & Wild Mushroom Wellington
Parsnip & Carrot Puree, Serrano Ham
Sautéed Savoy Cabbage, Pomegranate,
& Bourbon Reduction
or
Roasted Welsh Turkey
Sage & Chestnut Dressing,
Roasted Root Vegetables, Brussel Sprouts, Pan Gravy
or
Pancetta Roast Pacific Cod
Tomato Concasse, Herb Crushed Fingerling Potatoes,
Haricot Verts, Capers
*********
Dessert
Traditional Christmas Pudding
Brandy Butter
or
Mixed Berry Romanoff
or
Selection of Fine Cheeses
Homemade Lavash & Chilli Jam

Coffee or Tea
Mince Pies & Petits Fours

$888

Coffee or Tea
Mince Pies & Petits Fours

$888
$1188
with Champagne
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www.dotcod.com

New Year’s Eve
Oysters and a Glass of Champagne upon arrival
Golden Consommé
Pickled Ox Tongue, Cucumber, Swede & Quail’s Egg
*********
King Crab & Russian Caviar Parfait
or
Escargot and Walnut Ravioli
Sweet Pea & Chervil Puree
*********
Whole Dover Sole Grenobloise
Parsley Puree, Sourdough Croutons,
Broccoli Stalks, Burnt Lemon, Fried Capers & Parsley
or
Wagyu Fillet
Savoury Brandy Butter & Gaufrette Potatoes
or
Butter Poached Lobster
Blue Crab & Shrimp Cake, Tarragon Nage
*********
Dark Chocolate Pavé & Wild Berry Sorbet
Chocolate Ganache, Berry Sorbet
*********
Tasting of Fine Cheeses
Homemade Lavash, Chilli Jam & Figs
Coffee or Tea
Petits Fours

$1088
Includes Live Entertainment

Please note that these set menus only will be served to the whole table.
All menus must be booked in advance.
All prices are in HKD and subject to 10% service charge.
Vegetarian options available upon request.
Kindly notify one of our team members if you have any food allergies
or food intolerances.
All prices and items are subject to change without prior notice.

2016 December The Pinkun
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The Chater Tavern
"Where do our
products come from?"
A few descriptions of items on offer in the Club’s recently reopened Outlet.
Herdwick Lamb – Lake District - England

Middle White Pig – Lake District – England

Herdwick Sheep are a Lake District native semiwild breed. They eat a natural diet of fell grass and
heather. The climate in this region is very harsh
between December and April and no other breed in
the world can survive the low temperatures.

A rare breed with only 350 sows left in England –
has distinctive pricked ears and a short squashed
snout which makes the breed less likely to root. A
docile pig that grows quickly and matures early,
producing very high quality pork which is well
marbled and renowned for its excellent flavour.

‘Lamb’ is classed as young sheep – under a year old
– and the animals are still classed as lamb until they
have grown their first incisors. The meat is delicate
in flavour and tender in texture with a dark rich
colour.
Used for our “Shepherd’s Pie “and other Chef's
Specials

History
The Middle White Pig is related to the Small White
and Large White, the former is now extinct. The
Middle White was recognised as a separate breed in
1882.
Middle White was the first choice of butchers
between the two World Wars, especially in London,
where there was a demand for top quality pork
from a lightweight pig.
After the Second World War, government policy
directed all pigs towards the bacon market and
specialist pork breeders became less popular. As
a result, there was a decline in Middle White
numbers, although these are now increasing.
Used for Mincemeat – Cumberland Sausages,
Scotch Eggs, Slow Roasted Joints and Pig Hash.
Produces small Chops that will be incorporated into
a “Mixed Grill”.
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New Zealand Beef Wagyu
Tenderloin/Sirloin/Rib Eye (First Light)
Naturally reared on New Zealand pastures, grass
fed Wagyu Beef is completely free of hormones,
antibiotics and growth promoters.
The Japanese Wagyu cattle breed is famous for its
nutty-flavoured, fat-marbled beef.

Loch Fyne Salmon
Situated on the West Coast of Scotland which is also
noted for its oysters.
The salmon are sourced directly from pristine fresh
water – slightly sweeter in flavour and a deeper
colour.

The animals are also traditionally well-known
for being housed in small pens called “feedlots”,
fed beer and massaged by geishas! However, the
company First Light eschews this idea, allowing the
cattle to roam free in large paddocks, socialising in
groups and eating grass for all of their lives – just as
cattle are supposed to do.
Australian Stockyard Long Fed Angus
Rib Eye/Sirloin
Stockyard’s long fed beef is derived from Angus
cattle fed on grain for a minimum of 200 days at
the Kerwee Feedlot on a specially formulated high
energy grain ration.
To guarantee taste, flavour and safety, Stockyard
uses locally grown wholesome wheat, barley
– again, with absolutely no growth promoters,
antibiotics, animal bi-products or genetically
modified (GMO) feed products being used.
Scottish Meys Beef “Sirloin on the Bone”
Mey is a North Highland Initiative (NHI) launched
by HRH Prince Charles.
The aim is to bring the natural goodness of the
North Highlands to a wide range of customers
whilst ensuring a sustainable future for our farmers
and producers. All farmed within 150 miles of the
Castle of Mey which was owned by the late Queen
Mother (1952).

Plaice
Four types – European, American, Alaskan and
Scale Eye
We use European caught from the Barnet Sea (coast
of Norway) stretching to the Mediterranean Sea.
European plaice are characterized by smooth brown
skin with distinctive red spots and bony ridge
behind the eyes.

Haddock – a saltwater fish found in the North
Atlantic Ocean and associated seas. Fresh Haddock
has a clean white flesh and can be prepared in the
same way as Cod.

Grazing pastures of grass and heather give a
distinct flavour to the meat.
2016 December The Pinkun
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Dingley Dell Pork Chop
Dingley Dell Pork comes from Woodbridge, Suffolk,
England, established in 1999.

Blackened Fillet of Mackerel with Beetroot and Celeriac Salad

Burrata Cheese and Heirloom Tomato Salad

Duroc – red, large-framed, medium length and
muscular with partially drooping ear – origin
America.
Landrace – white, long bodied length, having
sixteen or seventeen pairs of ribs; the head is long
and rather narrow and the jowl is clean. The ears
are large and heavy and are carried close to the face
– origin Denmark.

Cured Gravlax Salmon with Oatmeal Pancake, Crème Fraiche and Trout Pearls

Large White – a domestic breed, big and whiteskinned with erect ears and a dished face – origin
Yorkshire, England.
Fed on a natural cereal based diet, born, reared
outdoors all year round.
Has a fuller flavour than the other pork whiter
meats.

Roasted Baby Carrot and Pumpkin Salad, Goat’s Cheese and Hazelnuts

Stockyard (Aus) Long Fed Angus Sirloin 12oz
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Sticky Bread and Butter Pudding, Toffee Sauce and Banana Ice Cream

Food & Beverage

For Members and their guests aged 18 and above

Free Corkage on Mondays - 5th, 12th, and 19th December
Purchase a bottle or bottles of any wine from the Wine Cellar and enjoy Free Corkage if you dine in at any of
the Club Outlets on the same Monday evening.

Wine Tasting Activities in December
Admission Fee $68 per person per tasting event
Full refund on wine purchase at the Tasting Party

2

Dec
Fri

3
Dec
Sat

9

Dec
Fri

Theme Wine Tasting
- Sparkling Wine
‘Around the World’ Tasting

Theme Wine Tasting – Ceretto Wine
Tasting with the Owner Mr. Federico
Ceretto. You will enjoy the tour from
Barolo, Barbaresco to Moscato d’Asti.

Penfolds Grange
2008 Magnum

RP100

Grange is arguably Australia’s
most celebrated wine and is
officially listed as a Heritage
Icon of South Australia. The
result is a unique Australian
style that is now recognized as
one of the most consistent of
the world’s great wines. The
Grange style is the original
and most powerful expression
of Penfolds multi-vineyard,
multi-district, blending
philosophy.

$10,800

Monthly Wine Tasting

(very limited stocks)

2009 Cristal (New Release) – While Stocks Last!
2009 Cristal, Louis Roederer, Champagne, France
with Gift Box Pack
Special Offer : ** Buy 3 bottles and Get 1 Cristal Ice Bucket ** (value with $1,200)
“Cristal was first created in 1876 for Alexander II of Russia, and is viewed by many as
the first prestige cuvée. As the political situation in Russia at the time of his rule was
unstable, the Tsar feared assassination. He ordered that champagne bottles for his Three
Emperors Dinner be made clear, so that he could see the bubbles and also to prevent
hiding a bomb within them, as could happen with a typical dark green bottle. Louis
Roederer commissioned a Flemish glassmaker to create a clear lead glass Champagne
bottle with a flat bottom. The Champagne has since become known as "Cristal".”
For ordering and enqiry, please email to wine@hkcc.org

RP96
2016 December The Pinkun
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House-Made Mulled Wine Available at the Club from 1st December

Takeaw
HKCC Mu ay
lled Wine
are availab
s
le at $300/2
li
Take the chill out of winter and greet your guests with holiday favourite
tr
es,
while stoc
ks last!
traditional drinks. Mulled Wine fills the house with enticing sweet and spicy aromas.

Terrace
Traditional Swiss Fondue

Curry Nights – weather permitting

Wednesday 14 December
$ 298 per set of 2 persons

Thursday & Sunday evenings
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
$165 per person

• Gruyere Cheese, Vacherie Cheese,
Emmenthal Cheese
• Riesling, Garlic, Nutmeg and Kirsch                               
• Served with sourdough bread, warm
fingerling potatoes
• Cornichons and Silverskin Onions

Choose from a wide variety of the Club’s
crowd – pleasing curry dishes.

Please be reminded that age requirement for Chater Tavern and Terrace is 18 and above.
Curry Night will be suspended on Sunday 25 December.

Chef’s Specials in December 十二月精選
雙冬枝竹燜黑草羊
Stewed Lamb Brisket with Duo Mushrooms and Bean Curd Sheet

波 士 頓 龍 蝦 ( 壹隻 )

豉椒洋葱 / 薑葱 / 蒜茸粉絲蒸

Boston Lobster (whole)
(sautéed with black bean and onion / braised with ginger and scallion /
steamed with garlic and green bean vermicelli )

石 窩 鮑 魚 冬 菇 燜 雞 ( 半隻 )

Braised Chicken with Abalone and Chinese Dried Mushroom in Stone Pot (Half Bird)

石窩魚唇豆腐燜班腩

Braised Fish Fins and Fish Belly (on bone) with Tofu in Stone Pot

豉汁煎釀原條鯪魚

Pan-fried whole Chinese Carp stuffed with Minced Pork

石窩臘味炒糯米飯

Stir-fried Glutinous Rice with Preserved Meat served in Stone Pot

油 鴨 臘 味 煲 仔 飯 (Preparation Time : 30 min. 需時三十分鐘 )

Steamed Rice with Preserved Duck and Preserved Meat in Casserole
54
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From the newly renovated
Chater Tavern...
Total 6 Draught Beers on Tap!
Draught Beer
Guinness Draught
Tetley’s Ale
Carlsberg Lager
Asahi Lager
Stella Artois Lager
Little Creatures Pale Ale

Origin from

A.B.V

Ireland
England
Denmark
Japan
Belgium
Australia

4.2%
3.6%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.2%

Sunday Roasts for December
Noon to 2:30 p.m.
$128 per person
$108 Children’s price (aged 3 – 12)
available at Sportsman’s Bar
4 Dec
11 Dec
18 Dec

Shoulder of Dingley Dell
English Pork with Apple Sauce
Beef Wellington with Red Wine Sauce
Sugar and Mustard Baked Gammon Ham

All served with soup and vegetable accompaniments.
Christmas Day Carving Lunch will be available at
Chater Tavern and Sportsman’s Bar between
12.00 noon and 2.30 p.m., on first-come-first-served basis.

2016 December The Pinkun
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Brunello Wine Dinner at
DotCod Seafood Restaurant and Oyster Bar
Date: Saturday 14th January 2017
Time: from 7:00 p.m.
Price: $698* per Member
$898* per Member’s Guest

www.dotcod.com

(* Package price includes 10% service charge.
30% HKCC member discount does not apply.)
Join us for a unique dining experience and taste a selection of
Brunello di Montalcino wines from Baricci and San Filippo.

Baricci’s history dates back to 1955 when
Nello Baricci, one of the 26 founders of the
Association of Brunello di Montalcino in
1967, purchased 5 hectares of vineyards
in Colombaio di Montosoli. The first bottle of Rosso
di Montalcino was made in 1968 followed by the first
vintage of Brunello di Montalcino in 1971. The soil, the
position, the well cultivated vineyard, the Sangiovese grapes and the medium capacity oak barrels make up
a really genuine Brunello wine.
Founded in 1972, the San Filippo estate,
recently purchased by Roberto Giannelli,
is situated in the coveted area to the east of
Montalcino, where the best Brunello is produced.
Sangiovese is the principal variety planted at
the estate, with small parcels of Merlot. Roberto
Giannelli has taken great efforts to restore and
renovate the entire winery. In the vineyard, great care and attention to detail are applied with organic
farming, resulting in well-structured wines with superb balance and finesse.
2015
2013
2013
2011
2010
2006

Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOCG Giustino B Extra Dry, Ruggeri
Rosso di Montalcino DOC, Baricci
Rosso di Montalcino DOC Lo Scorno, San Filippo
Brunello di Montalcino DOCG, Baricci
Brunello di Montalcino DOCG, San Filippo
Brunello di Montalcino Riserva DOCG Le Lucere, San Filippo

For booking and enquiry,
please email to wine@hkcc.org or
contact us on 3511 8621

Burgundy Wine Workshop – Cote d’Or
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Wednesday 18th January 2017
7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Sobers Suite, Hong Kong Cricket Club
$188 per Member / $288 per Member's Guest

($100 will be refunded on wine purchase at the event.)

Cote d’Or (which means “Gold Cost”) in French combines the very best of
Burgundy. This time we will discover the history, patrimony and Terroirs of
the famous Appellations such as: Morey-Saint-Denis, Gevrey-Chambertin,
Meursault, Puligny-Montrachet, Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru, etc.
Wines made by prestigious winemakers such as Benoit Ente, Lecheneaut
brothers, Christophe Perrot-Minot, Michel Gay, Bernard-Bonin, etc.
Romain Comte, the winemaker’s son of La Truffiere, will conduct the workshop. He was born
and raised in Burgundy and has known all these winemakers since his teenage-hood. He will
share the wines from a nice range of two Villages, five Premiers Crus and two Grands Crus!
2012
2011
2013
2012
2014
2014
2013
2014
2011
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Savigny-Les-Beaune 1er Cru Vergelesses, Michel Gay
Beaune 1er Cru "Les Greves", Michel Gay
Morey-Saint-Denis, Lecheneaut
Nuits-Saint-Georges 1er Cru Pruliers, Lecheneaut
Mazoyeres-Chambertin Grand Cru, Perrot-Minot
Rully 1er Cru Marissou, Domaine St Jacques
Meursault "Clos du Cromin" , Bernard-Bonin
Puligny-Montrachet 1er Cru "Clos de la Truffiere" , Benoit Ente
Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru, Francoise Andre
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For booking and enquiry,
please email to wine@hkcc.org or
contact us on 3511 8621
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New Year’s Day
at $690 (or #$785) per person
Includes Lunch Buffet, Standard Wine and Drink Package (or Standard Drink Package) as well as Racing Badges.
#An

optional Full Drink Package (additional spirits and wine package) is available at $95 per person.

(Please order in advance or on the Race Day, the Full Drink Package will apply for the whole booking.)
Book a party for FOUR people and you will receive an additional complimentary one pound cake.
(A minimum of 3 days advance booking is required. Please note Flavour of Cake is already designated.)

BUY-2-GET-1-FREE in celebration of the festive season

Racing Fixture:

Special Promotion for Private Box at Shatin Racecourse. Book a table for THREE people, pay for TWO catering packages and
receive one complimentary catering packages. (includes buffet meal and the bar service).
Please note this special promotion does NOT apply to Hong Kong International Race Day.

December
4
7
11
14
17
22
27

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

January
Sun
Wed
Sun
Wed
Sat
Thu
Tue

Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin

1
4
8
11
14
18
22
25
30

Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

Sun
Wed
Sun
Wed
Sat
Wed
Sun
Wed
Mon

Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Sha Tin
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin

International Jockeys’ Championship on 7th December
p Hong Kong International Race Day on 11th December
New Year Meeting on 1st January 2017

Club Race Boxes: Happy Valley at Pavilion Stand

Sha Tin at Grand Stand 2

Package Fees include buffet meal, designated “all-you-can-drink” package, admission badges to
Hong Kong Jockey Club Race Course and Hong Kong Cricket Club Private Race Box.
Additional catering package charge for the special racing at

$100 per person / p$200 per person .

For details on the Special Promotion at Shatin Race Box,
please contact Members Service Department on 3511 8678 or email: events@hkcc.org.
For booking, simply email us at events@hkcc.org.
2016 December
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Festive Celebration Events
Festive Sparkling
Wine Tasting
Friday, 2nd December
Spinners
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Christmas Day
Celebration Lunch Buffet

Boxing Day
Family Brunch Buffet

Christmas Day
Celebration Lunch Buffet

New Year's Eve
Celebration Family Buffet

Christmas Festive
Carving Lunch

New Year's Day
Lunch Buffet

Sunday, 25th December
Function Suites
Noon - 3:00 p.m.

Monday, 26th December
Function Suites
Noon - 3:00 p.m.

Children's Christmas Party
Sunday, 4th December
Function Suites
Noon to 3:00 p.m.

Sunday, 25th December
Spinners
Noon - 3:00 p.m.

Saturday, 31st December
Spinners
7:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Pre-Christmas Carols Buffet
Sunday, 11th December
Poolside
5:00 pm - 7:30 p.m.

Christmas Carols by
Candlelight

Sunday, 25th December
Chater Tavern & Sportsman's Bar
Noon - 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, 1st January 2017
Poolside
Noon - 3:00 p.m.

(first-come-first-serve)

Sunday, 11th December
The Ground
7:00 pm - 7:45 p.m.

(pre-resignation is recommended)

Christmas Eve Dinner Buffet
Saturday, 24th December
Spinners
7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Christmas Day
Celebration Dinner Buffet
Sunday, 25th December
Spinners
7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Christmas
Crafts Counter

For programme details, please scan
this QR Code for on-line booking
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New Year's Day Racing
Sunday, 1st January 2017
HKCC Shatin Race Box
12:30 p.m.

Santa Claus and
Balloon Modeling
Clown

Balloon Modeling
Clown

Photo Taking

For more information, contact our Christmas Team on 3511 8678 or at events@hkcc.org
Optional Wine and Champagne Packages are offered at all our Festive Celebration Buffets.
For enquiry and further recommendation, contact our professional Sommelier Team at wine@hkcc.org

Social

Takeaway Wine Gift Sets
Each Wine Gift Set includes a complimentary Club Ballpoint Pen.

Chapter 100 Series Gift Set
$7,388
2009 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, Saint Julien, Bordeaux France (RP100)
2009 Chateau Montrose, Saint Estephe, Bordeaux, France (RP100)
2010 Renieri, Brunello di Montalcino Riserva, Italy (JS100)
2007 Dow’s Vintage Port, Duoro, Portugal (WS100)

Rare & Matured Australian Wine Gift Set
$4,988
1999 Torbreck Factor, Barossa Valley, Australia (JH95)
2001 Greenock Creek Creek Block Shirax, Barossa Valley, Australia (RP100)
1996 Rockford Basket Press Shiraz, Barossa Valley, Australia (RP98)
1997 Henschke Cyril, Eden Valley, Australia (CT94)

Burgundy Grand Cru & Premium Cru Gift Set
$3,988
2012 Patrick Javillier Corton Charlemagne Grand Cru, Burgundy, France
2006 Jean Grivot Clos de Vougeot Grand Cru, Burgundy, France
2006 Robert Groffier Chambolle Musigny 1er Haut Doix, Burgundy, France
2009 Geantet Pansiot Gevrey Chambertin 1er Poissenot, Burgundy, France

Pictures are for
reference only

Magnum Wine Hamper $1,688

Deluxe Wine Hamper $1,388

• NV Joseph Perrier Cuvee Royale Brut Magnum,
Champagne, France
• NV Valdo Cuvee Fonde Magnum, Veneto, Italy
• 2008 Talamonti Tre Saggi Magnum, Abruzzo, Italy
• 2013 Le Dragon de Quintus Magnum, Bordeaux, France

• NV Joseph Perrier Blanc de Blancs, Champagne,
France (WS 92)
• 2015 The Goose Sauvignon Blanc, Upperlangkloof,
South Africa
• 2011 Casale dello Sparviero Chianti Classico Riserva
DOCG, Tuscany, Italy
• 2010 Mirto by Ramon Bilbao, Rioja, Spain (RP 92)
• 2014 Giovanni Vincenzo Pannunzio Reserva Malbec,
Mendoza, Argentina
• NV Nugan Estate Cookoothama Botrytis Semillon
Riverina, Australia (375ml) – (JH 94)

Complimentary delivery services are available for both Hampers.
Each Hamper also includes the following items:
• Fruity Port Chutney
• Amaretti Virginia Holly Themed Panatone
• Fosters Festive Fudge Bites
• Dean’s Spiced Mincemeat Shortbread Rounds Tube
• Foster’s Savoury Cracker Selection
• Beech’s Mint Dark Chocolate Thins

Please email wine@hkcc.org for more details.
2016 December The Pinkun
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An Occasion To
Remember!

Christmas
Party Food

On-site
Catering Service

Take the hassle and guesswork out of your
party-planning with our Food Ordering Service.
With a variety of items available for your selection,
we are going to help you make
your holiday season extra special.

Provides complete event catering and bar services.
Our specialists are making your job of hosting easy so
you can relax and enjoy the party too!

Simply fill in the enclosed Party Food Order Form*,
return to us and we will do the rest.
*online version also available

Whether it is a private dining at home, product launch
at the office, anniversary party or corporate soirée;
we offer customized menus, delivery service, staff and
catering supplies to ensure your event is a great success!
We work with you to tailor the perfect solution
for your budget and needs.

For enquiry and further information,
please contact Members Service Department on 3511 8678 or email: events@hkcc.org

Christmas Sports Fun
Camps by HKCC Coaches
Age
:
Date & :
		
		
Code		
		
		
Time :
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5 – 13 years
(Camp 1) 12 to
16 December
(Monday to Friday, 5 days)
(Camp 2) 19 to
23 December
(Monday to Friday, 5 days)
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
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Christmas Tennis Camps
19 - 23 December
(Monday – Friday)
28 - 30 December
(Wednesday – Friday)
TIGER TENNIS:
4-6 years (max 4 per group) /
HOT SHOTS:
7-13 years (intermediate)
SATELLITE:
12 years + (Club Team Level)

The Perfect Christmas Present
DotCod Dining Gift Certificate
Choice of $500 and $1,000.
Members 30% discount will be applied.
On sales at Club Reception and
Dot Cod Seafood Restaurant & Oyster Bar.

Sports Shop Gift Certificate
Choice of $300, $500 and $1,000.
On sales at Club Reception and Sports Shop.

Social

New Year's Eve Party
All Night Long Package
Saturday, 31st December
Function Suites,
Chater Tavern,
Terrace
7:30 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.
$1,188 per Member
$1,488 per Member's Guest
Featuring 9th State Band and
DJ Derald, celebrating the end of
2016 and welcoming 2017!
Includes a Welcome Cocktail,
6-course Set Menu, a glass of Champagne
to toast the New Year and Breakfast Snacks.
Dress Code: Black Tie
Table Allocation:
Strictly on a first-come-first-served basis

New Year's Eve
Night Owl Package
Saturday, 31st December
Chater Tavern
11:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.
$168 per Member
$208 per Member's Guest
Includes a glass of Champagne for toasting
Free Seating / Standing

Optional Wine and Champagne Packages
will be recommended by our Professional
Sommelier Team. For more details,
please contact the Sommelier Team at
wine@hkcc.org.

Dress Code: As appropriate
Both Packages for persons aged 18 and over only
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Social

Lunar Year End Dinner
Chinese New Year is arriving early in 2017! We are more
than happy to arrange a tailor-made menu for your family
gathering. Our professional Sommelier Team will help in
recommending the wine pairing too.
Just drop a note to us on events@hkcc.org.

Chinese New Year
Celebration Lunch
by the Pool

St. Valentine’s Day –
Food & Wine
Pairing Dinner

Sunday 12th February

Tuesday 14th February
Members with guests
are welcome!

Social Bridge Night

Social Bridge night on every Monday from 7:30 p.m. in the Chater Tavern.
To enrol on the weekly email notification, please contact:
• Andrea Nye - nye@netvigator.com         • Kim Farbrace - kimfarbrace@gmail.com
• Ling - cwling25@yahoo.com
As space is limited, please email your registration early to avoid disappointment.

Children’s Corner
Kids Funtime
Drawing Competition

Winners: Group 1 – Under 7
Raghav Dalvie Antonio Gunning
Toby Chin
Jessica Young
Megan Lau
Helena Liu

Subscribe now !!
Yes, I would like to subscribe HKCC E-Newsletter
to get the latest information of Sports Sections, Club
events and F&B promotion.
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Group 2 - 7 and over
Reiya Seth
Odessa Chan
Vivienne Pomfret
Jamie Barbour
Gayatri Singh
Jaiden Poon

Please scan this QR Code for
on-line booking or contact
Club Reception for further
information.

Social

Burns Night

Saturday 21st January 2017
Function Suites
7:00 p.m. - midnight
$899 per Member
$989 per Member's Guest
(includes traditional Burns Supper Fayre, drinks, and dancing)
Join a Table of Ten or Twelve people for an Evening of Conviviality!   
Please book early to avoid disappointment.

Please book early to avoid
disappointment.
For enquiry, please contact Members
Service Department on 3511 8678 or
via email to events@hkcc.org
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Pictorial

W

ine & Food Fair 2016
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Pictorial
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Halloween 2016
Who let these “people” into the
Pool Complex on the evening of
Saturday 29th October?
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Staff News

Trip to France by Wine Lover, Michael Chan,
Junior Sommelier

A

s a wine lover, it is always a pleasure
to enjoy wines and to understand the
story behind every label. Helping out in
harvesting is one of my dreams; therefore I am so
blessed to represent the HKCC to participate in
the Chateau Mouton Rothschild Harvest Trip. It
is such a great experience to go into the vineyard
to do the harvesting with 500 workers. I also got
the chance to visit the Chateau Mouton Rothschild
and Mouton Cadet to understand the theories
of wine making between prestigious production
and mass production. Visiting the Chateau
Mouton Rothschild Museum provided me with an
opportunity to understand the story behind each
piece of artwork showing on the Chateau Mouton
Label.
I really enjoyed the Trip and would like to thank the
Club for giving me this remarkable experience.

Barista, Kevin Lee reports

I

wish to express my heartfelt
thanks to the Club for providing
me with this great opportunity to
join the bartending course. During
the training, I learnt how to be a
professional bartender and gained
some knowledge about liquors. I was
able to try different liquors and raw
materials for the spirit.
It is now easier for me to know which brand of spirit
would be better used in the cocktail.
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Recent Video Releases
Florence Foster Jenkins
(2016 – 111 minutes)
The remarkable and true story of
an American socialite and wealthy
heiress, in the 1940’s, with an
ambition to be a public concert
performer, as a pianist. A serious
accident left her with an injured hand
and unable to play. So she decided to
become a concert singer instead.
The problem was that she had a terrible singing voice but
she believed she could overcome this with constant practice.
Her position in society was to her advantage and she enlisted
the help of one St Clair Bayfield – thoughtfully played by
Hugh Grant – to promote her determined ambition to sing at
Carnegie Hall in New York. Meryl Streep gives another fine
performance as the would-be singer.

One of Us
(2016 - 4 episodes x 60
minutes)
Double murder story set in scenic
Scotland - with an exciting climax.

Our Kind of Traitor
(2016 – 108 minutes)
Spy thriller involving a Russian
couple on holiday in Morocco. They
are approached by a former member
of the Russian mafia who wants to
involve them in obtaining sanctuary
for him from British intelligence
authorities. He is on the hit list of his
former bosses involved in corruption
that reaches in to the city of London.
The innocent couple are also chased
through Switzerland and across Europe.

The Legend of Tarzan
(2016 – 110 minutes)
There have been many film versions
of the Tarzan story, (since 1910).
Younger viewers may have missed
most of these, so this is the latest
one, showing Tarzan, at the age of
five, lost by his parents in Africa and
brought up by a caring ape. Later,
Tarzan finds his way to England, where he grows up. When
he hears about the animal-abusing, commercial activities of
the ruler of an African territory, the call of the wild and his
early childhood is still strong and he responds to the call for
action. Prominent among well-known star performers are
Samuel L. Jackson as a good man and Christoph Walz as the
villain.

A Hologram for the King
(2016 - 98 minutes)
Tom Hanks features as a salesman
who is sent by his firm to market their
products in the Middle East. Here, he
becomes romantically attached to a
married lady - so problems arise!

Video & DVD Library – Opening Hours:
Weekdays – 1300 to 2000
Saturday, Sunday – 1100 to 1900
Public Holiday – 1200 - 1800

...and some DVDs for the Young (and Not So Young)
during the December Holidays…

Alpha and Omega

North Pole

The Angry Birds
Movie

The Jungle Book
2016 December The Pinkun
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Pet Help

It’s Christmas time and it is getting cold!
pet fashion available
in Hong Kong - from
the designer Burberry
overcoats to the Stanley
Market “knockoffs”,
something for
everyone’s taste and
budget!
2. Most pets in Hong
Kong sleep indoors, so
provide them with an
area that is draft free
and off the hardwood
floors. Beanbags are
great for pets to “snuggle” into and do help to
keep them warm.

D

uring the long, hot, humid summer in Hong
Kong, we often forget that in wintertime it
does actually get cold! Christmas arrives
and we drag out the heaters and the coats albeit for
only a relatively short time!
Remember, your pets are going to feel cold too,
especially at night when the temperatures drop and
the heater may be off as you sleep warm in your
bed!
As with people, it is the pets at the age extremes
that are most at risk i.e., the young and the old,
along with any pet that is already sick. Pets with
very sparse hair coats such as Devon Rex cats
and Chinese Crested dogs can really feel the cold.
Animals with very low body fat such as whippets
are also susceptible to the drop in temperature.
Here are some tips to keep your pets warm during
the winter months in Hong Kong:
1. Make a fashion statement! Dressing your pet
to go outdoors (cats included) is a great way to
keep them warm. There is a huge variety of

3. If your pet does sleep outdoors, ensure they have
a draught free and weather proof kennel with
a blanket. The blanket should be preferably of
wool, which retains heat best, and is natural, thus
less likely to cause allergies.
4. Electric heating pads are available but must be
used with caution so not to overheat your pet!
5. When bathing your pet, ensure you use warm
water, dry them thoroughly afterwards in a
draught free area.
If you find that your pet has been exposed to the
cold and is shivering and weak….warm it up slowly
and gently. The best way to do this is to bring it
indoors, wrap in a blanket and cuddle. If the rectal
temperature is below 37 degrees Celsius - seek
urgent veterinary attention!

Dr Lloyd Kenda

BSc(Psych) BSc(VetBiol) BVMS(Hons)
MRCVS MACVSc(SASurgery)

Valley Veterinary Centre
G/F 15 Yuen Yuen Street
Happy Valley
Hong Kong
25752389
www.valleyvetcentre.com.hk
info@valleyvetcentre.com.hk
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It was a dark and stormy day –
Typhoon Haima was rumbling round The Gap…

T

he General Manager was alone in his office
– even the Assistant Manager was out. An
odd sound came from under his desk. This,
he ignored but, then, he felt a sharp pain in his toe.
Immediate investigation revealed a beautiful
“tagged” pigeon, sheltering from the storm. The
bird was obviously at ease with humans and
wished to remain nice and cosy in this comfortable
place.
The Manager resumed his work and later decided
to check the Clubhouse. On his return and,
assuming that his feathered friend had left, he
was amazed to find the bird perched on the rafters.
Surely the pigeon was hungry, so off the Manager
went to find some suitable nutrition. Returning
once again, he found his companion waiting on
the doorstep, looking as if to say “where have you
been?” They both returned inside, to the office,
the pigeon leading the way. Great disdain was
shown for the food on offer but the guest was
happy to spend the rest of the day sitting on the
desk – dry, safe, albeit it hungry.
When the Manager left his office that evening, he
had no choice but to leave all doors and windows
open so that the bird could leave after the storm.
The following morning, he was happy to see that
the bird had flown – most likely to Taiwan*.

* A Top Bar regular (who does not want to be
thought of as a pigeon fancier) on hearing this
tale, expressed a thorough knowledge of pigeons
and explained that it would most likely have been
racing back to Taiwan, after being let out of a ship
more than 300km away.

“Compare sending someone a text message and getting a
love letter delivered by a pigeon. No contest”
Brian Callan

Afterthought: Had anyone though of checking by
pigeon post?
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That's History

Fifty Years Ago

Here we are at the closing stage
of the year 1966……….
a year which, to many of us,
has been an uneventful one,
and with the dawn of
January 1st, 1967
a New Year is ours………
a year which, everyone hopes,
will be much, much better
than the one just farewelled.
Hail to 1967……..
with its rich portents
of an inspiring and successful year.
and now……….we welcome the age-old
holiday custom to extend to
YOU and YOURS
our heartiest greetings and to wish you

A Merry Christmas
and A Happy New Year
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